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Cree chief discusses effects of Quebec po
and disturbed several species of
wildlife.He explainedthatHydroAs part of a tour to educate Qudbec’s actions disrupt the supacademic institutions about what ply of fish, which is amain source
he called a horrendous situation, of food for the Cree. He added that
CreeChiefMathewMukash spoke fishing is an integral part of the
Tuesday night in Cabot Audito- Cree culture.
Aside from disruptingwildlife,
rium on the struggle of the James
Bay Creeagainst Hydro-QuCbec’s Mukash explained that the construction is causing salt water to
La Grandeproject.
Mukash explained that Hydro- enter and contaminate rivers that
QuCbec isamajorpowercompany the Creeuse for drinkingwater. He
providing energy to QuCbec apd added that the dams may be conmuch of the northeastern US. In tributing to global warming.
According to Mukash, the
the 1970s,the Quebecoisgovernment supported the first phase of many adverse effects of the damthe La Grande project, in which building are destroying the Cree
Hydro-QuCbec built power-pro- community because the project is
forcingthem to either adopt much
ducing dams.
The dams were constructed in worse living conditions or move
thehomelandoftheCree, which is off the land. He said the project is
located in the Canadian province uprooting a community whose
ofQuCbec. Accordingto Mukash, lifestylesand culture are rooted in
the Cree strongly object to the the nature and land in that specific
project because it seriously dis- region because many of their currupts the environment and the rent practices and beliefs came
from along lineofancestorsinthat
socialfabric oftheircommunity.
Mukash said that the project region.
Mukash exdained that the
has caused significant flooding

by ERICMODEEN
Daily Staff Writer

Quebecois government did not
speak to the Cree at all before
beginningtheprojectin the 1970s.
Since the second phase of the
project is now being considered,
the Cree want to stop it before it
has similar adverse effects. According to the chief, so far, they
have launched a significantcampaign to organize support in the
communityandin parts ofthe US.
Recently, Hydro-QuCbec has
offered monetary compensations
to the Cree,andMukashexplained
that they have accepted some, but
are opposed to taking any more
money in the future. He said that
Cree organizers feel money cannot fix the environmental and social damage that has occurred. He
added that the Cree feel that taking
more money might inducethe communityto think that they no longer
have the right to speak out against
the project.
According to Mukash, the Canadian Parliament is aware of the
situation, but has done very little
to support the Cree so far.

Photo by Gill Galen

Chief Matthew Mukash said that Hydro-Quebec is destroying
the environment and social fabric of his community.

INQUIRY set for April seminar
byADAMRUBIN
Daily Staff Writer

Hundreds of high school students will assemble at Tufts this
April to participate in the INQUIRY program, granting secondzry sshocl students the opportunity eo gain knowledge of
current glcbal issues by taking
part in a simulated conference
concerning selected international
issues.

INQULXl’,tobeheldonApril16
Daily file photo

The fourth annual Fast For a World Harvest began last night,
as students attempt to raise money for world hunger.

Oxfam fasts to teach
about world hunger
byANDFtEWLUTIN
Senior Staff Writer

in an effort to educatethe Tufts
community on world hunger, the
Oxfam Collectivebegan its fourth
annual Fast For a World Harvest
withasleepoverinGoddardChape1
last night. The fast, which will run
until 6 p.m. tonight, will include
games, painting the cannon, and
discussion of hunger issues.
Oxfam Collective member
Monica Murarka explained that
the main principle of the fast is to
create a way in which “students
can make a powerful difference
and join in a national effort to
stand out against hunger.”
She added, “It’s a way to get
the Tufts community involved in
an issue that is fundamental to
survival.
“It’s not only a fast to give up
food. One can give up smoking or
drinking.”
The fast will raise money for
Oxfam America, a not-for-profit
organization devoted to helping
people in need around the world.
Accordingto Oxfam pledge forms,
the money from the fast goes to
“fund development and disaster
relief projects in 31 countries in
Asia, Africa, the Caribbean, and
the Americas, includingthe United

States, and to educate the American public about the root causes
of hunger.”
Accordingto Murarka, the fast
is a nationwide effort. “Students
across the nation come together
to take a stand against hunger,’’
Murarka said. “It’s accessible to
everyone at all levels ofparticipation.”
This year’s focus is on the environment and “the degradation
of the environment that leads to
world hunger,” she said.
According to an Oxfam brochure, the fast is “one of the largest anti-poverty campaigns of its
kind inthe country,with hundreds
of thousands of people in the
United Statestaking part each year
to expresstheir concern for and to
take action against global poverty
and hunger.”
Student, administration, and
faculty participantswere asked to
obtain pledge sheets and donations for their fasting, with a recommended pledge of $1 per hour.
At a break-fast held tonight in
Oxfam Cafe, participants will be
able to turn in their pledge money.
Lastyear,accordingtoMurarka,
about 600 people participated,and
see OXFAM, page 11

to 19, is run by undergraduate and

graduate students at Tufts. This
year’s progrzn will draw students
from schoo!s across the country
to discussrefcgees,migration,and
global security.The program,in its
seventh year, is run through the
Education for Public Inquiry and
InternationalCitizenship(EPIIC)
program.
According to Heather Barry,
the program’s assistant director,
INQUIRYprovides studentswith
an otherwise unavailable outlet to
learn about and participate in the
sculpting of practical solutionsto
global challenges.
“The program exposes high
schoolers to international affairs,
which a lot of times schools cannot address because they are too
current,” she said.
Barry said sheviewsINQUIRY
as an opportunity for students to
refine their thinking process and
use technology in an educational
forum. “Students are given the
opportunityto thinkcritically and
creatively about issues and use
the Internetand e-mailto exchange
ideas with students across the
country,” she added.
Explaining that over 400 studentsfrom 33 high schools in eight
states are involved in the yearlong program,Barry said the topic
is announced at the beginning of
the school year and participants
spend the next two months familiarizingthemselveswith the issue
through readings.
In November, each school is
given a certain role, such as the
government of the United States
or the United Nations High Com-

mission for Refugees, and thestudents spend the remainder of the
year researching the views ofthat
organizationand developingpolicies to introduce at the simulation
in April, she said.
The other beneficiaries of the
program, according to Barry, are
the approximately40undergraduate an&graduate students at Tufts
who pzrticipatein INQUIRY.
“For the Tufts students, the
program reinforceswhat they have
been learning throughout the
year,” Barry said.
Each highschool is paired with
at least one Tufts studentto guide
the teachers and students through
assignments designed at Tufts.
Explaining that Tufts students
assignedto local high schoolsvisit
the students twice each semester,
Barry said they devise activities,
such as mini role-playing games
and discussion groups, to prepare
the students,and answer any questions that may arise.
The high school students will
also participate in an online discussion groupthis year, which will
be monitored by Tufts students,
she said.
According to Barry, preparation for the simulation is a yearlong process. Studentswrite position papers, attend guest lectures
on the given topic, and attend
mini-simulationsat regional meetings. The actual simulation is broken down into seven committees
in which studentsrepresenting the
different organizations present
solutionsand then debate the best
outcome.
Barry exDIained that each

I

l

school sends at least one delegation often to 15 students,and each
delegation sendsmembers to each
ofthe seven committees.According to Barry, the students must
represent their organization’s beliefs and policies while negotiating.
‘‘The delegations are challenged to exploreand resolve a set
of issues by finding creative, realistic solutions to the dilemmas
posed, while keeping in mind their
national or organizational interests,” Barry said.
The large number of high
schools involved from different
regions of the country brings students of varying backgrounds
together at Tufts, EPIIC director
ShermanTeichrnan explained. He
added that he believes this gives
high school students the opportunity to work with people with
whom they would not normally
come into contact.
“INQUIRY explicitly encourages cooperation and partnerships
between different kinds of schools
and students,” Teichman said.
Adjoa Jones de Almeida, a
teacher at El Puente Academy for
Peace and Social Justice in New
York City, commented on the
program’s success in encouraging students to explore new topics.
“It was incredible to see how
an event like this was able to
create an environment where students became eager to access
knowledge, digest it, and then
use it to exchange and challenge
ideas with other students,” she
said.
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“Itwasnotchaotic,”saidPaulaMahone,anattending
perinatologist. “Everybodyin the room had a responsiAn Iowa woman gave birth Wednesday to what bility and they fulfilledthatresponsibility very well. We
might be the world’s first surviving set ofseptuplets, were all very excitedaswe deliveredeach baby and saw
making medical history with the successfuldelivery the nice size of the baby and how vigorousthey were.”
of four boys and three girls. Six of the infants, born
Karen Drake, another attending physician, said
to Kenny and Bobbi McCaughey, were listed in the decision was made Tuesday night to deliver the
seriousconditionafter being deliveredby Caesarean babies Wednesday after Bobbi McCaughey began
section at Iowa Methodist Medical Center in Des having contractions. “She had had it,” Drake said
Moines; the seventh, Joel Steven, was listed as with a smile at a televised post-birth news confercritical. But doctors and family members seemed ence,“sowe delivered.”Afterthe births, McCaughey
elated by the babies’ apparently robust health and was resting well, the doctors said. The most recent
their birth weights, which ranged from two pounds, previousseptuplet birth in the United States, in 1985,
five ounces to three pounds, four ounces.
involved aCalifomia woman. In that case, one ofthe
“I am probably one of the proudest grandfathers infants was stillborn, three others died, and the
in the country at this moment,” said Bob Hepworth, surviving three have battled a myriad of health and
Bobbi’s father, beaming as he announcedthe births. developmental problems. In the McCaughey case,
‘‘I would ask that all believers across the world join this was amoment that the world-and the family’s
home town of Carlisle, population 3,500 -had eaus in praying for Bobbi and the babies.”
Bobbi McCaughey, 29, had just entered her 3 1st gerly and nervously awaited. For months, residents
week of pregnancy, short of the typical 40-week of the town ten miles southeast of Des Moines had
gestation period but well past the point when doctors carefully guarded the secret that Bobbi McCaughey
believedthe fetusescouldsurvive.Generally,women was carrying seven fetuses, not wanting to unleash
expectingmultiple births do not go the full term, and a storm of publicity. The news came to light only at
premature infants are most vulnerableto respiratory the end of October, when McCaughey reached her
problems and feeding complications. But doctors 28th week and much of the danger seemed past.
“We’ve been hanging in there- we’re so excited
said the McCaughey infants apparently were well
developedand had benefited from pre-birth medica- and so happy,” said LaVena Owens, a Carlisle florist
tion to strengthen their lungs. A team of 40 special- and family friendwho knew about the pregnancy four
ists attended the births, which took about six min- months before the rest ofthe world. “This is the best
news.”
utes, hospital officials reported.
Los Angeles Times-Wa.shin@on
Post News Service

Nichols hows emotion at trial
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

DENVER- Terry Lynn Nichols did something
Wednesday so unlike Timothy McVeigh. He cried.
He broke into tears when his ex-wife testified at his
capital murdertrialintheOklahomaCitybombing. As
LanaPadillareadtearfullyfrom aletterhehad written
her about their son, Nichols suddenly burst out
crying, removed his glasses and put his hands over
his eyes.
His chief defense attorney, Michael Tigar, leaned
over and hugged his client -the man the governLETTERSTO THE EDITOR
ment is trying to prove helped McVeigh purchase
Letters must be submitted by4 p.m. and should be handed into thc andstockpileammoniumnitrateand fuel oilandthen
laily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters mus mix the ingredients into a bomb that killed 168people
iclude the writer’s name and phone number, and must be verified bj at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. McVeigh
le Daily. There is a 350-word 1imit.Theeditors reserve the right to edi was convicted earlier this year and sentenced to
etters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters tc
death. Throughout his nine-week trial, he never
ie Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
betrayed an emotion, never winced or showed any
sorrow or feeling, even as family members begged a
jurytospare his lifeanddozensofbombvictimstold
heart-wrenching stories about their losses on April
19, 1995. Indeed, the most emotion McVeigh ever
showed was a rare laugh when a former Army pal
would testify about McVeigh’spast as a tankgunner
in the Persian Gulf War. Testimony in theNichols trial
rity ofdistributing acourt opinior began 20 days ago, and Nichols has been sitting
Los Angeles Times-Washington
on the Internet proved to be mort ramrod straight in a chair flanked by his two chief
Post News Service
JudgeHillerB.Zobel’s Internet formidable than Judge Zobel an attorneys.
posting of his decision to reduce ticipated, especially given tht
But when Padilla took the stand Wednesday
Louise Woodward’s second-de- possibility that hackers coulc morning,the42-year-oIdNichols,a farmerby backgree murder conviction to invol- break into his web site and perpe, ground who grew up to hate the federal government,
untary manslaughter might prove trate a fraud among millions 01
was clearly moved. The couple was married in 198 1
to bethejoltthe US Supremecourt unsuspecting Internet users. Bu’ and divorced eight years later. They shared one son,
needs to build its own electronic in the end, by e-mailing the deci- Josh, now 15.They lived in Michigan and worked for
sion to respected news outlets awhile togetherselling insuranceandreal estate. The
bridge to the 2 I st century.
Judge Zobel acted creatively that would be in a position to re- marriagedissolved afterNichols left tojoin the Army.
by seeking to use the best medium ceive the news, pass it on and Padilla was called as a government witness, her
for disseminating his opinion, report on it all at once, even those testimony intended to show that her ex-husbandwas
given the intense interest of the skeptical about the practicalitier deeply involvedwithhis formerArmy buddy McVeigh
public in the case both here and in of the plan were able to put thei
in preparing the bomb. According to the governthe United Kingdom. After all, objections aside.
ment, McVeighandNicholsacquiredthebomb ingrethrough CNN, Court TV and the
Next stop -the US Supremt dients in September and October of 1994, and then
like, millionsofviewers were able Court. If it worked once in Cam.
waited for the April 19 anniversary ofthe 1993 FBI
to see the trial and initial verdict bridge, Mass., why not have i
raid on a religious compound near Waco, Texas, to
delivery in their entirety. Releas- work all the time in Washington make theirstrike.AsPadillatalkedabouther life with
ing the new opinion through the D.C.? The US Supreme Court’:
Nichols, she began to cry each time she mentioned
news media alone would have decisions are, by definition, oi
enabled the same audience to find national importance, and arelease
out what happened, but without of its opinions on the Interne1
the same level of immediacy or would raise the court’s visibilitj
completeness. Judge Zobel’s de- and respectability around the
cision to use the Internet as a first country, indeed the entire world.
resort, rather than as a secondary To date, the justices have been
outlet for distributing court deci- adamant in keeping camerasout of
sions that already had appeared in their courtroom, suggesting that
print, distinguishes his effort as a the court’sdecorum would bedis.
pioneeringone in the United States. rupted and that arguing lawyer:
Otherjurists, such as Lord Justice would play to the cameras as we1
Saville of the UK Appeals Court, as the bench. But this line of rea.
have demonstrated this method is soning doesn’t apply to using thc
workable for national as well as Internet after the court has con.
state court systems. Granted, the cluded its deliberations and is.
mechanics of ensuring the integ- sued an opinion.
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, publishec
Ionday through Friday during the academic year, and distributec
ee to theTuftscommunity. Businesshoursare 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.,Mondaj
rough Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charle
iver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no
ecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies an(
ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisement:
p e d columns,cartoons,and graphics does not necessarilyreflectth~
pinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.

Justice on the ‘Net

Josh. Chiefprosecutor Larry Mackey questionedher
about an incident in November 1994,when Nichols
was visiting her and Josh in Las Vegas.
At that time, Nichols was leaving for the Philippines to reunite with his new wife, Marife. But before
leaving, he hid a package of letters and $20,000 in
cash, which she later found in a kitchen drawer. One
letter was addressed to Padilla, and she immediately
interpretedit to mean Nichols feared he was going to
die soon. “I was very concerned, real concerned,”
she testified. “I cared about Terry, and I was worried
about something awful, that he was not coming
back.”
The letter gave her instructions on what to do
about.Josh should Nichols not return, and told her to
be sure some of the cash went to the boy’s support.
“Josh has just a few years before he’s capable of
being on his own,”Nichols wrote. It was at that point
that Padilla was crying on the witness stand, and then
Nichols cried too. The faces of two of the 18 jurors
and alternates were also wet with tears. The second
letter was addressed to McVeigh, and it instructed
him to clear out various storage lockers McVeigh and
Nichols had rented. The government suggests that
this was a veiled reference for McVeigh to assemble
the bomb should Nichols not return from the Philippines. The letter ended: “Your (sic) on your own. Go
For It!!”
Under cross-examination by her ex-husband’s
defense lawyers, Padillasaid that last phrase-"Go
For It!” -was something she and Nichols used to
say while working as salespeople in Michigan. She
also described her husband as a hard worker who
tried avariety ofjobs before settling on his last one,
selling military surplus in central Kansas. Specifically, she mentioned that he was going sell Army
Meals Ready to Eat, commonly known as MREs.
Only Padilla mispronounced them as MRIs. Then
she looked at her ex-husband, and he at her, and
they both smiled.

CORRECTION
The article”O1moslectures on diversity” (11/19)
mistakenly stated that Olmos asked how many
Latinos were present at the lecture, to which 13
people responded. Olmos in fact asked how many
Chicanos were present.

980, The Tufts
as been Tufts’
only source for fillers
that begin with the words
‘since 1980.’
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Campus
awakenings
a

0

With a symbolic move that didn’t receive nearly the amount of
attention it deserved,TCU President Omar Mattox conveyed a poignant
message to Tufts students: Their Senate has woken up.
Last week, Mattox,and overten of
his fellow senators,donated a chair
to the Career Planning Center to
highlight the Senate’s efforts to
improvethe facility. An act of pure
politics-one carefullyorchestratedtomaximizepoliticalgain-it sent
another more importantmessage to another more influential audience.
To campus administrators,the move suggested that they now have
an aggressive, combative, and dedicated student government to confront. It’s about time.
The transformation from senatorial meekness to targeted
assertiveness is embodied most clearly by a recent proposal from
sophomore Senator Matt Behrens. Signalling a return to the forgotten
rhetoric or‘student empowerment,”Behrens sketcheda plan to ensure
that each and every Senate resolution would be granted a formal
administrative response.
The idea that student representatives deserve a reply from University leaders seems basic, to say the least. All the more ironic that it’s
taken over 15yearsforthe TCU Senatetomovecloserto formalizingthis
process of administratorkudent dialogue.
A plan for ajunior trustee program, formulatedby Mattox, servesas
another reminder of the Senate’s newfound commitment to increased
student input in University decisions. If Mattox’s suggestion were to
become areality, theUniversity’sBoard ofTrusteeswouldaddaunique
member to its body - someone truly in touch with the needs of its
students.
Mattox envisions a recent graduate serving a two-year term on the
Board. Why might the TCU President think a junior trustee is a
necessary addition? Maybe because he doubts that administratorscan
give the Board an accurate picture of student life at Tufts.
In February, members of the Senate will forego negotiations with
administratorsand take their case regardingthe Career Planning Center
directly to the Trustees. The move speaks to the Senate’s growing
confidence and its willingness to pressure the University into action.
It’s also subtle recognitionthat the Senatehas learned that professional
embarrassment is a greater incentive for administrative change than
lengthy deliberations. How unlucky for some University leaders that
senators are now more likely to play the power game correctly- with
direct appeals to the administration’sown superiors.
Where internal conflicts have defined previous Senates,the current
edition has also managed to keep their battles behind closed doors.No
longer do campus publications report on senators squabblingwith one
another. The campus hasn’t heard a whisper about disputes over the
Senate’sconstitution.TCU Treasury scandalsare nowhereto be found.
In short, the Senate’shouse appears to be in order, and members have
displayed unabashed support of the students they represent through
healthy skepticism ofthe administration’sdevotion to studentservices.
Add another campus awakening to the political mix and the
administration’sgot a big headacheon its hands. The faculty,of course,
is the other group on campus which has been conspicuouslyvocal as
of late.
Open letters to President DiBiaggio, blunt condemnations of the
University’s actions towards its former custodians, and repeated rumblings about the University’s hypocrisy have meant increasedvisibility
for the Arts & Sciences faculty. Even some non-tenured faculty members have joined the fray, adding their names to a provocative Daily
advertisement challenging the University’s sincerity. For guidance
aboutpoliticalactivism, studentsmaynow looktotheexample provided
by some of their teachers.
Agree or disagree with those professors who signed on to protest
the custodial decision. But appreciate that somethingbeyond debates
about course requirements and adddrop deadlines is rising from the
monotony of faculty meetings. Professorsare indeed concerned about
larger issues than their next classroom assignment.
Over the last three years, there have been few memorable instances
of faculty activism. The perception of faculty indifferencehad inevitably reinforced the misguided notion ofstudent apathy.A candid faculty
ready to say more about University affairs will eventually encourage
students to do the same.
The confluence ofthese two awakeningsmay be mere coincidence,
but it will be no accident if administratorsnow turn amore sensitive ear
to student and faculty complaints. The faculty and Senate could
provide a powerful one-two punch in a battle for administrativeresponsiveness. Having vocal students and teachers ready to provide colorful
quotations about the direction of the University will make many an
administrator nervous. And opportunity now beckons for these likely
allies to combine voices to promote changes in University policy.
Some failures or admonishments could unfortunately push the
Senate back into a mode of relative acquiescence. The custodial
controversy could go away, and the faculty might return to the discussion of less provocative matters. An issue may even arise that divides
these two groups in ways that aren’t currently imaginable.
But for now, one thing is certain:both the Senateand the faculty have
woken up, and that means no rest for weary administrators.

O n Second

by Joseph Palazzo

irrelevant to how I view him as an
athlete. Every time I see Roger
Clemenson television,I don’t say
to myself‘Gee, that Clemens,he’s

simple group of principles: life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiThis viewpoint is aresponse to
ness. When a member of society
a commentary that appeared in
violates anothermember’s rights,
yourpublication onNov. 18. The suchahumanita.rian.Iwanthimon they are punished in accordance
piece, entitled “Sports and vio- my team becausehe does so many with the law. BCt the punishment
lence against women,” was writ- good things for the Dana Farber must fit the crime.
ten by junior Noelle Mold.
Cancer Institute.” No, I admire
Wilfred0Corderoassaultedhis
Molt? raises some interesting Roger Clemensbecause he led the wife. The law ofthe land has pun- ished him, he has apologized,
points about
violence toand he has pledged to rehabili“Iam intelligent enough to
tate himself. Mold suggeststhat
wardwomen
differentiate between an athlete’s
in America.
Cordero shouldnot be allowed
Certainly,the public performance on the field and
to play baseball. Why, howhis private life off of it.”
factthat“doever, should Corderobe robbed
D
mestic vioofhis basic right to live happily
lenceistheleadingcauseofinjury American League in ERA, even afterhe has willfullyaccepted
to women ages 15to 44” is ascary strikeouts, and wins.
the repercussions of his past acstatistic. It illustrates a danger of
In the same respect, 1 say to tions? I am sure that if Cordero
crisisproportionswithin our soci- myself,“I want Lawrence Phillips were a bus driver or a florist that
ety. I agreethathighly visibleath- on my team because his feet are so Mol6 would not expect him to be
letes such as Michael Jordan quickand hebreakssomanytack- fired ifhe were arrestedfor domesshould take more active roles in les.”Idon’tthinklessofPhillipsas tic abuse.
combating violence against afootballplayerbecausehehithis
People like Mol6 need to get off
women.
girlfriend, although I mightthink their high horses and move on
Mold’s personal attacks on less of him as a man.
with their lives. Just like Cordero
certain athletes, however, are
The same goes for Tyson. He and Phillips, Mike Tyson is huclosed-minded and unfair. I am was my age when he became the man. Hemadeapoorchoiceinhis
aware that she is the co-coordina- heavyweight champion of the life, likemanyofusoftendo. Socitor of the Leonard Carmichael world; that commands respect as ety has punished him for his acSociety’sBatteredWomen’sShel- an athlete. However, his rape con- tions, and now he has earned the
ter and Awareness Programs. But viction causes me to lose respect right to live out the rest of his life
that does not give her the right to forhimasaperson.Thedifference in the pursuit of happiness. Who
pass judgments on anyone, in- between Mold and I is that I am is Mold to passjudgments on him
cluding Mike Tyson, Lawrence intelligentenough to differentiate and to tell him, or anyone, how to
Phillips, Wilfiedo Cordero or the between an athlete’s public per- live their lives?
many people who respect their formance on the field and his priIrrational attacks similar to
athleticaccomplishments.
vate life off of it.
molt?'^ are what turn many people
I take a liking to asports player
A second point of Mold’s that off to the feminist movement, inforhispersonalityandaccomplish- I take issue with is her belief that cludingmyself Violenceofanysort
ments on the field. What he does there should be some sort of isdeplorableandvictimizingwomen
in his private life, bad or good, is double standard for athletes who isaparticularatrocity.Butbaseless
commit crimes because of their condemnation and slander to proJosephPalmzo ‘saJi.eshmanma- income or prestige. The United mote feminism isjust as reprehenjoring in political science.
States is a nation founded on a sible as any act of male brutality.

Stubborn diplomacy with Iraq
leading nowhere
by Am01 Sharma

Saddam Hussein, and without
domestic or internationalsupport
it certainlywon’t be anotherDesert
Storm. By allowing its confidence
in the American fist as a problemsolvingtool to interferewith genuine diplomacy, the US is risking
international resentment. Moreover,by assumingaleadingrole in
the Iraqi crisis, the US is compro-

exports have led to the inability of
its people to obtain food and medical treatment. These allegations
have alreadyblackenedthe United
States’ image in the world.
The European and Arab communities,while eagerto see an end
to an Iraqi military threat, see opportunities for future economic
cooperation with Iraq
a
d

the crezbility ofthe United Nations.
Admittedly, Saddam Hussein
is a madman, and his biological,
chemical,andnuclearmilitarycapabilities must be thoroughly surveyed to protect the international
community. But, lacking support
from the United Nations, the US
must hesitate to run off to the
races with a unilateral response
against Iraq.
The US must be careful about
portraying Iraq as the victim of
American bullying. There is already a brewing sentimentthat the
GulfWarsanctionsarehurtingthe
Iraqi people more than Saddam
AmolSharma isasophomoreand Hussein’sregime.Iraq has insisted
kas yet to declare a major.
that US restrictions on Iraqi oil

nating the Gulf War
sanctions. Ifpresident Clinton resorts to force, these countrieswill
castigatethe US for robbing them
ofoil anddistractingtheirgoalsof
long-term cooperationwith Iraq.
These problems can be solved
if the Clinton administration removestheus from thespotlightof
the conflict by successfully portrayingthe crisis as an issue of UN
sovereignty.The US must diffuse
the ideathat the UN is, as one Iraqi
official claims, the United States’
“puppet.”
When Richard Butler, the head
of the arms inspection team, respondedtotheexpulsionofheri-

Tensions continue to build in
Iraq after the recent expulsion of
American members of the UN
weaponsinspection team. The US
has threatened to use forceful
measures to resolve the issue, if
necessary.
Recently,officialsin Washington havepromisedthatdiplomatic solutions will be
exhausted before any military options are considered. But- -FI-I- far
.__ the
__ - - I-JS- .has
...beengouig through the motions of diDlomacv witha
S

n
In fact, despite the diplomatic
rhetoric, Secretary of State
Madeline Albright and President
Bill Clinton have clearly not adjusted their military agendas.
Albright has spent the week shuttlingthroughtheArabstateshopelessly lobbying for support of an
American military strike, while
Clinton, despite his calls on RussiaandFrancefordiplomaticpressure, continues to dispatch aircraft carriersto the Gulf, addingto
the already formidable American
military arsenal in the region.
Make no mistake, the US is on
another collision course with

see IRAQ, page 6
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a d‘kvilish time

unning ‘against the wind’

v

bypETEMAm
Daily Staff Wtiter

byPAULMARBLE
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts women’s crosscountry team battled its way
through snow and ice to finish

Women’s

X-Country

Devils’ courageous GM Lou Lamoriello can swing a deal for the
talented forward, considered by many to be one of the top three
defensive forwards in the league as
as an estimable offensive
presence.
But the Devils are ridinghigh atop
15-5-0 record, 30 points, and a seven
’sdefeatofthe Calgary F
height, succumbed2-l onTue
€ora team that mustered only 12
giving up 4 1.
DeviIs goaltender Marti
key saves Iate in the game to
rush out of the crease to foil
the winning streak alive.

Jersey. ScottNiedermayer c

between the aforementioned Guerin and
Guerin had planned to return to the U,S
left offthe team, with the explanationthat it is fearedhe will be out of
shape foIlowing his layoff,
A11 this wouldn’t be such an issue, were it not for the fact that the
guy who is doing the selections forthe Olympicteam isthe sameguy
who is letting Guerin twist in the wind by not offering him a new
contract or a trade, the same guy who would be responsible for any
wind Guerin might suck due to his conditioning-Lou Lamorido.
Many Americanplayers among the 17already selected forthe 23man roster are voicing their disapproval overthe apparentconflictof
interest, with Brett Hull quoted in Wednesday’s New Y5rk Timu as
saying,“Ithinkitsthks. Billy GuerinwassuchabigpartofourWorld
Cup win and now, he isn’t named to the team.”
TheRangers’BrianLeetchandtheCoyotes’KeithTkachuk also
madetheirgrievancespublic,comingoutstronglyinfavorofGuerin.
While this comes as no surprise Guerin and Tkachukhaveknown
:ach other since their Hockey Night inBoston days it should send
istrong message to Lamoriello. With the US coming off its biggest
ournamentwinsincethe 1980Olympicsand hockeybecomhgmom
,opularthan ever,takinga halfwhearted,pissed-off, andundermanned
e m to Nagano, Japan, is not whatAmericaneeds.Lamorielloshould
Zive up his petty ways and do what is

-

-
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1 Ith out of 30 teams at last
Saturday’sNewEngland Regional
Division I11 Championship.A sparkling effort by sophomore Cindy
Manning propelled her to this
Saturday’s National Championship, and nearly helped place
Tufts within the top ten teams in
New England.
Manning, who has paced the
Jumbos all season long, put on an
awe-inspiring display through
horrible runningconditions.Needing toplace sixthorbettertoqualify
for the Nationals, Manning sped
over a course packed six inches
deepwith snowand icetoatimeof
19:04, placing her fourth among
the 200 runners.
Sophomore Caitlin Murphy
followed Manning with a time of
20:26, placing her 49th. Having
consistently placed within Tufts’
top-five all year long, Murphy has
provided an unexpected boost for
the young Jumbos, as well as another reason for optimism come
next year.

Junior Jenifer Shapiro stepped
up her performancebyplacing65th
inatimeof20:49. Routinelyplacing sixth or seventh among the
varsity all season long, a third
place finish promises hope for a
solid senior season. Sophomore
TiffanyDavis,whosetimeof21:13
was good enough for 85th place,
ran the next fastest Jumbo time,
sparkinghigh hopes for next year’s
squad.
“They ran very well. I knew it
would be a tough challenge for us
to finish in the top ten. Eleventh is
right where we should be,” coach
Branwen Smith-Kingsaid,
Rounding out the varsity were
freshman Leslie Crofton (2 1:29,
98th), Jennifer Edelmann (2 1:42,
1 1 lth), and Corey Zimmerman
(22:01,123rd).Allthree freshmen
finished slower than usual, with
Crofton customarily following
closely behind Manning.
“That happens to us every year
at this meet. Upperclassmen usually rise to the forefront.I told Jen,
Leslie,andcoreythatwe wouldn’t
have been where we were without
them,” Smith-Kingsaid.
The only test remaining for the
Jumbos is Manning’s quest for
All-American honors this Saturday at Franklin Park in Boston.
Squaring off against 184 of the
nation’s top Division I11 runners,
Manning needs to boost her per-

formance even higher.
“I think she’ll do very well,”
Smith-Kingsaid. “She knows the
course. She’lljust have to go out
andrun hard. Half-a-second might
bethedifferencemakingAll-American and not. It’s quite an achievement to make it as a sophomore.”
MakingAll-American would be
an accomplishment not only for
Manningbut for her teammates as
well. Though their season is over,
Manning’steammates have asked
Smith-Kingto allow them to keep
theiruniforms.Thevarsitywillrun
with Manning this week at practice, and show up in uniform on
Saturday to cheer her towards the
finish line.
“She’s worked her butt off to
get here, and it’s helped herperformances to have such supportive
teammates. The whole team is excited for her. It’s a great thing for
the program and forTufts,” SmithKing said.
It is that selfessness and team
unity that has characterized the
Jumbo runners all season long.
Admittedly pleasantly surprised
with the results of her young
squad,Smith-Kingsaid,“The team
spirit is so phenomenal. They’ve
worked so hard all year long. They
have the ability to run faster and
get to the next level. We don’t
have to worry about being number
one, two, or three... yet.”

Jumbos’ roller-coaster season
ends with a defeat in ECACs
by PAULARAMER
Senior Staff Writer

The volleyballteam ended their
season of ups and downs last Friday with a setback, losing their
I

1

dP k

Volleyball

I
I

last match at the ECAC Tournament held at Smith College.
The Jumbos faced Middlebury,
whoonly aweekearlierhadbeaten
them decisively,3-0.Though Tufts
was defeated again, they played a
much-improvedmatch, and managed to win the first two games
before losingthe next three. Coach

Kris Herman wasnot disappointed
with herteam’sperformance.“We
played much better than we had
the week before,” she said. “We
gave it a good effort, and physically,mentally, and emotionallywe
were 100percent better.”
Herman attributed the group’s
improved showingto a number of
factors, includingtheir lack of errors, saying, “We played smart.
They have some very athletickids,
but we had a better defense and a
higher emotional level.”
She noted the performance of
juniorKara Valentine,who Herman
termed “her usual steady self,”
and seniorcaptain Kate Ryan, who
Herman commented “played tre-

mendouslywell in her last match.”
She also praised freshman Karen
Sillers and junior Angela Yost, in
addition to junior Cora Thompson.
The loss to Middlebury capped
off a roller-coaster season for the
team. Though they got off to a
slow start, the Jumbos picked up
steam aboutathirdoftheway into
the year, posting a record of 12-3
during the middle of the season,
before slowingdown again to lose
eightoftheir last 13matches. They
closed their season with a record
of 19-17,7-5 within theNESCAC.
Coming off last year’s extraorsee VOLLEYBALL, page 6

By slimmest of margins, runners miss Nationals
w

19th, which is truly a marvelous
improvement.
Keene State also utilized the
oldest trick in the book: the uniform changing tactic, which is
meant to throw off the communication system between the coach
and his runners, as well as give
runners wrong information about
who is running beside them. This
probably did not play a major role
in the final outcome but should be
taken into consideration. Instead

byHOWARDNEWMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Sometimes,the whole does not
equal the sum of its parts. Last
Saturday, the men’s cross-coun-

Men’s
X-Country

I

try team went into its most important meet of the season feeling
confident that it would finish in
the top three and head to the Nationals once again. After all, the
team had a very productive year,
as many runners set personal
records, and showed that they
were a dominant force among the
nation’sDivision IIIschools.However, the Jumbos fell just short of
third place, finishing fourth with
Keene St. edging them out by a
score of 95-98. Williams won the
race, with a score of 68, and
Brandeis finished second with 74
points

,
Tufts was battling with Keene
State throughout the entire fivemile course. Keene State had just
defeated Tufts the previous week
in the ECAC Championships,
partly because the team did not
rest any runners while Tuftsrested
senior Rodney Hemingway and
sophomore Matthew Lyons. Yet,

uniforms, Keene State decided to
wear black for the special occasion. When coach Connie Putnam
noticed the “men in black” in the
in this race, the best runners from pack with Tufts runners, he dis26 different schoolswere compet- missed them as another school
ing, and Tuftsthought that it would that would probably fade away as
surely finish well in front of Keene the race continued.
“This race was really a virtual
State. However, Keene State’s
prayers were answered by one of tie,” Putnam said. “We just fell
its runners, freshman Matt Hjorth, short and it is probably the most
who ran one minute faster than he frustratingthing that a good team
did in the ECAC race and placed can experience.The team ran very

” .

well and consistent, just like we
did all season. Keene State improved just enough to beat us.”
Perhaps on the bright side for
Tufts,Rodney HemingwaywiIIgo
to the Nationals next week at
nearby Franklin Park. Hemingway
finished third in the race, and there
are high hopes for him in the Nationals. “I think Rod is running
well enough to finish in the top 15
to20 intherace,”Putnamremarked.
Hopefully, he’ll come home with

No gamesscheduled

Men’s Basketball:vs. Hunter,
@ ECSUTip-off Tourney, 530
p.m.
Men’sand Women’s Squash:
@Trinity, 4 p.m.

r
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AREYOU INTERESTED IN LAW AND CONSULTING?
CHOOSE THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.
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Lack of diplomatic prowess
the inspections, the restrictions
on oil exports should be lessened
so the US can avoid hurting innocent people and simultaneously
shed its “bad-guy” image. Secondly, the US should lobby for a
reinstatement of the non-American members of the weapons inspectionteam. Internationalsecurity should not be subordinatedto
Americanpride.
In light of the lack of regional
Middle East commitmentto aidUS
forces,theAmerican publicwill be
less than eager to send its troops
off for another bout with Iraq’s
most famous psycho. It seems,
then, that fighting won’t do the
trick this time around. That leaves
real diplomacy as the only longterm prospect for a resolution to
this crisis. But so far the US has
not shown much prowess in its
diplomatic endeavors.

continued
IRAQ from page 3

can inspectorsby withdrawingthe
entire mission, he sent the signal
that the United States was leading
ratherthan simply participatingin
the inspection. Apparently an
American presence in Iraq is more
important than monitoring
Hussein’s deadly military potential.
By taking center stage in an
Iraqi-UN conflict,the US is making
a mockery of an institution that it
created-reducing the credibility
of the United Nations as an influential organization. Does the US
need to hold the hand of the UN
through international turmoil?
Hopefully not.
To compensate for its diplomatic bungles, the US should do
two things. First, regardless of
whether Iraq continues to reject

V-ball says bye-bye to three
VOLLEYBALLcontinued from page 5

The Tufts Universitv Alumni Cou
J

and the

Student Alumni Relations Committee
cordially invite‘you to the
Fourth Annual

FutureFest

A Cweer Networhn8 Opportunity
for the Class of 1998 to meet with
Tufts Alumni
.

dinary record of 27-6, including
winning one ofthe most competitive conferences in the Northeast,
the team had hoped to have a
repeat performance this year. Unfortunately, they were unable to
reach the same level of success
that they obtained last fall.
Though Herman had initially
expected more from the season,
she was not too upset with the
group’s fmishing, pointing to their
overall winning record and sank of
12th among the approximately 80
schoolsintheregion.“We fell short
of some expectations, and things
justdidn’tfall intoplace,”shecommented.“Wehad someopportunities that went by the wayside, but
overall we learned a lot.”
When asked why the team had
not lived up to the expectations
set prior to the opening of the
season, Herman laughed and responded, “Well, I guess ifwe had
that answer, we would have fixed
the problem.”
With the close of the season,
three seniors are departing, leavingagapthatwillneedtofilledby
members of the incoming freshman class. The team is graduating
three very important players, includingMami Rachich,afour-year
starter.Herman said, “The seniors
have had a tremendous career over
their fouryears. They have played
to the best of their abilities, and
steadily improved.”

’

One of those seniors is Ryan.
She said, “The season had some
goods and some bads. Our record
wasn’t great, but it was respectable. We beat the teams that we
could beat, but the teams that we
had to beat we didn’t. We had lots
of injuries, which led to a mixed
lineup and affected how well we
played.”
Ryan ascribed some of the
group’s success to their ability to
put a loss behind them, and move
ontowinthenextmatch. However,
sheremarked,“We would get frantic when we were down in a game
by a point or two, which didn’t
help. At times, there was lots of
tension on the court, and the result was that we lost.”
On apersonalnote,Ryan added,
“I’ll rememberthisseasonthe most.
Volleyball is oneofthe best things
at Tufts forme, and it totally made
adifferencein my experiencehere.”
Looking ahead, freshman
Michelle Murrett is optimisticfor
next season, saying,“There’salot
ofreally good teams in the conference. It’ll take a lot of hard work,
but ifwe do it, we can pull together
for next year.”
Though the team will be losing
three top players, Herman also
looks forwardto next season,saying, “We’re still strong. We have
good versatility,an excellentfleshman class, and a good core of
sophomores and juniors as well.
We’ll go into ’98with just as high
expectations as this year.”

Hemingway off to Nationals
X-COUNTRY

in the snow. I thought I ran a pretty
good and solid race, and I gave it
some hardware. He carries the my all. We have to learn from our
whole hopes of the whole team.” mistakes and come back strong
Junior Jason Burkeplaced20th next year. Overall, I think we had a
in the race, one-hundredth of a successful season.”
The Jumbos really cannot be
second behind Hjorth. “Keene
State ran their perfect race and disappointed in their season. Not
they really came together when it all of their dreams came true, but
really meant a lot,” Burke said. “I their season was productive from
wasn’t pleased with the way I did, start to finish. Tufts was victoriconsidering the importance of the ous for the first four meets of the
meet. We really needed everybody season and fared well in the Nato run above average and every- tional Championship Preview at
the beginning of October. The
one just ran average.”
Lyons finished right behind battle with Brandeis and Williams
Burke in 2 lstplace. “Individually, then started to heat up in the fola lot of us ran a lot better than we lowing weeks, as Tufts was never
did inthe past,” Lyonscommented. able to truly catch them, or Keene
“Itwasthe firsttimemany ofusran State.
continued from page 5

Friday, November 21,1997
6-8 pm
Remis Sculpture Court,
Aidekman Arts Center
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ton aims to improve care
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

I

Some doctors believe that giving blood could be a h e a h y donation, as it reduces the body’s level of excess iron.
t

Giving blood could
save a lilte - vours
do#-
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Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Dr. David Meyers is not being
entirelyaltruisticwhen he donates
blood a couple times a year. He
hopes that he is also helping himself.
An internalmedicine specialist
at the University of Kansas Medical Center, he is amongasmall and
possibly growing number of researchers and others who believe
that giving blood may prevent or
delay heart disease in men and
perhapspost-menopausalwom en.
That rather bizarre ideahassparked
controversy ever since a Florida
physician-researcher proposed it
16 years ago. What makesthe idea
seem even more unlikely is the
reasoning behind it, which holds
that the goal ofunloading blood is
to rid the body of excess iron, an
essential nutrient that few people
think of as potentially harmfiil,
never mind overabundant.Within
the medical community, reaction
to the “iron hypothesis,” as researchers call it, has tended to be
sharply negative from the beginning. But two new studies, by
Meyers’ team and by researchers
at the University of Kuopio in Finland, suggestthat the ancientpractice ofphlebotomymay help some
people lower the risk of contracting the leading cause of death.
The studies, which involved
more than 6,500 people and were
published in reputable journals,
found that heart attacks and other
cardiac problems were less common amongmen who had donated
blood compared to men who did
not. While scientists debate the
evidenceand await definitive evidence, health-conscious people
cannot be blamed for wondering:
Should they donate blood in an
attempt to lower their heart disease risk? Some researchers say
no, arguingthat it would engender
false hope, distract from established preventive measures, and
perhaps threaten the safety of the
blood supply by encouraging
people who are not supposed to
donate blood, such as those with
infectious diseases, to do so anyway.
“There is nothing to this iron
thing except some fairly extreme
conjectures,” said Dr. William
Weintraub, a cardiologist and researcher at Emory University in
Atlanta, who evaluated the evidence last year in the Journal of
Clinical Epidemiology.Proponents
counter with a point that seems
unique in the long and checkered

historyof unprovenself-helptechniques. Granted, they say, it is not
known if occasionally yielding a
pint to a blood bank staves off
heart disease, but it does no harm
to a healthy donor -and surely
helps society at large by making
more blood available to patients
who desperately need it. The impetus for this now-notorious idea
was that men and women differ
significantly both in their heart
attack risks and body iron levels.
A man typically builds up iron
from food beginning in his teens
-and his heart attack riskgoes up
steadily at the same time. In contrast, a woman loses enough iron
through menstruation to keep her
overall iron level low until menopause, which is precisely when
her heart attack risk starts rising
dramatically. An adult male has
about four grams of iron in his
body; an adult female, about 2.5.
Generally,for Americans29 to
44, heart attacks are roughly 40
times more common among men
than women, according to the
American Heart Association. But
by their 70s men and women have
roughly the same risk. Seizing on
such observations, Dr. Jerome
Sullivan suggested in the medical
journal the Lancetin 1981that iron
may play a key role in heart disease
and, ifso,thatdonatingbloodcould
bea“preventivetherapy”for“men
and post-menopausalwomen.”

care legislation, contending Kprovements should be trusted to
the private marketplace. “I commend the commission for putting
its fingeron the pulse ofthe things
that are wrong with health care
today, but I question whether it
has prescribed the correct treatment,” said House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Bill
Archer(R-Tex.). “Politiciansneed
to act with care, because
Washington’swillingnessto solve
everyone’sproblemshas often led
to unintended, costly consequences.”
Clinton’s push for broad patient protections is not his first
return to the topic since the firstterm rejection ofamajor initiative
of that attempted to rearrange the
health caresystem. But until now,
his subsequent efforts have affected much narrower segments
of patients and have enjoyed
greaterbipartisansupport. Clinton
aides said Wednesday that they
viewed health care as atop Democratic priority for 1998because it
could define differenceswith Republicans before the mid-term
congressionalelections. “Some in
their leadership want to have a
jihad because that’s what their financial backers are calling for,”
said Rahm Emanuel, a senior adviser to the president. “We think
this is a way of pursuing health
care reform.”

WASHINGTON-President
Clintonwill propose federal legislation Thursday to create a broad
new set of government standards
aimed at guaranteeingAmericans
better care and more clout in the
nation’s changinghealth care system, according to White House
officials.
The officials said that Clinton
plans to give his full endorsement
toahealth care“bil1ofrights”that
would assure insured patients
easier access to treatment, more
information to help them select
health plans and doctors,and new
ways to appeal if they are dissatisfied with their care. The president plans to call on every US
health insurer to adopt these patient protections,which were proposed by an advisorycommission
that completed work on the plan
Wednesday. Clinton will instruct
the federal agencies that oversee
health insurance to spend three
months studying which of the
safeguardscan be enforced under
existinglaw. But White House officials said the president has concluded that many facets of the
commission’sproposal will require
Congress to act.
By swiftlyem bracingthe work
of the commission he appointed
earlier this year - and by advocating new federal standards to
enforceit-Clinton ismakinghis
largest and most controversial
foray into the health care issue
since his attempt at fundamental
health reforms was rejected by
Congress three years ago. His
decision comesamid growingeviLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
dence that the American public is
WASHINGTON-When US
wary of changes wrought by the
proliferation of health mainte- Park Police Maj. J.J. McLaughlin
nance organizations and other smashed 50 cases of beer in a
kinds of “managed care,” which compactor, he thought he finally
try to curb medical costs by limit- was rid of the problem of how to
ing how much and what kind of dispose of the brew officers concare patientsmay receive. Though fiscated during the Fourth of July
the idea of improving the quality celebration on the Mall.
The foamy stream ofbeer from
of medical care has wide political
support, there are intense dis- the crushed cans disappeared
agreementsover how large a role when it flowed into a Potomac
River culvert, but the problem did
the government should play.
Key congressional Republi- not, partly because McLaughlin
cans, the health insurance lobby, had invited the media to witness
and major business organizations the Oct. 30 destruction.“We got a
have vowed to block new health- call from the FBI. We got lots of

Beer pollutes more
than just your liver

Mets adjust to effects of draft
J

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
NEW YORK The Mets
watched the door with concm
Tuesday night to see which of
their players were exiting in the
expansiondraft.At thesamethe,
critical to the success
they enjoyedlast summer apparently moved closer to walking
back in through the door. A person familiar with the thinking of
Free agent John Olerud and his
%gentsaid Tuesday Olerud was
quiteclose tore-signing withthe
Mets.
Anotherperson characterized
the Mets’ chance of obtaining
Gary Sheffield from the Florida

-

3lerud was e x p t e d to accept

Another White House official
said that, despite the opposition
of certain GOP leaders, there are
signs the “bill of rights” could
gain widespread support because
more than 80 Republicansare cosponsors of another health quality measure, introduced by Rep.
CharlesWhitlowNorwood,Jr. (RGa.), which would create protections beyond those envisioned
by the commission. An analysis
prepared by the health consulting
f
m The Lewin Group, calculated
that the proposed expansion of
consumer information to be
pushed by Clinton would add an
estimated 84 cents per patient to
health care costs, ifphased in over
several years. Creating an outside
appeals process for dissatisfied
patients would add three cents to
seven cents per patient.
The contentiousness of the
cost issue was evidenteven within
the 34-membercommission,made
up of representativesof insurance
companies,consumers,health care
providers and employers. The
group fell short of its goal ofturning in a unanimous proposal becauseonemember,DianeGraham,
chief executive of a small Kansas
engineering firm, announced that
she could not support it. “We are
setting in motion a process that
will end up driving up costs...and
denying millions of Americans
their health care,” Graham said.

the Mets’ offer of a three-year . Gilkey and Butch Huskey and
contra& within a week. That pos- minor-leagueoutfieldersPreston
sibility came to light as the club Wilson and TenenceLong.
The loss of Lidle “stung,” to
endured the draftthaf stocked the
ArizonaDiamonsbacksmdTmpa use General Manag
Bay Devil Rays and cost the Mets Phillips’ terminology.
an important member of their called Lidle “a valuab
bullpen. Taken by the Diamond- becauseofhii versatility. But the
backs was Cory Lidle, who Metsemergedfiomthe draftwith
emergedasareliable longreliever other pitchers who could fill the
last summer. He was one of 12 middle-reliefroleLidlefilIedcompetently in his rookie season.
The Mets lost minor-ieague out- Lidle, accordingtowhat oneMets
~ ~ ~ d ~ r c ~ ~intheseco s ~ e person
n d osaid
~ last week after the
.ond round and no one in the protectedlist had been filed,had
shorterWidround. It wasunclear been among the players on the
which players the Mets added to
their protection l i t after each
round. The original protected list
was comprised of pitchers John
McMichael.

calls,”hesaid. “Everyonewastelling us we were in violation of the
Clean Water Act. Wedidn’tknow.
We were ignorant of it.”
The act allows for only cool,
uncontaminated water to be
dumped into rivers and streams,
he said. “We were pretty upset,”
hesaid. “Wehadcheckedwithour
[National]Park Service scientists,
and they said it was okay. Well, it
was’ not okay. We spent a lot of
time apologizing.”
He said the agency had not
been charged with any violation.
The Park Police got stuck with the
alcohol visitorsto the Mall festivities abandoned when told they
could not bring it into the park. For
months, various groups offeredto
takeawaythetrashcontainersfilled
with cans and long-necked bottles,
but - for liability reasons McLaughlin said the police decided to destroy it. He didn’t want
to waste officers’ time by having
them open each beer and pour it
down the drain, so he used acompactor.
“Noone whocalledme to complain about what we did had a
solution for what to do with the
beernext year,” he said.Jemecker,
spokesman for the Beer Institute,
a trade association,said his group
called the Park Police several
months ago and offered to take the
beer away. He said he would contactMcLaughlinandmake the same
offer forunwelcomebrew fromnext
year’s IndependenceDay celebration, saying the institute would
give the police the cash value of
the beer and ask that it be donated
to a charity.
“We would have shared it, kept
it in the office,” he said. “We
wouldn’t have destroyed it.’’
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History Society's

Student - Fac Ity Dinner
Stimulating conversation with the History Faculty over dinner
c

Monday December I , 5:3op1n
Faculty Dining Room, Fletcher

L

All students welcome
Please sign-up in the History Office
Cost: one meal from meal plan

There are a lo Q cool Qontsto
9
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that kind of-thing.
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ntertainment Guide

Ybung chefs make eating in Boston a treat.

INf,

by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

aybe it is because ofthe Big Dig. Maybe it is the fact that the Celtics are
laying ,500basketball. Maybe ElNino is at the center ofit all. But for
some reason, Boston is feeling really cosmopolitan thesedays, andnowhere is
this more evident than in the dining scene.
Injustthepast year, dozensofnewrestaurants have swungopentheirdoors.
Surprisingly, most ofthem have met with success.The recipe for being a hit
seems to be pretty simple: one part talented young chef, one part experienced
owners, andtwo parts diverse,trendydiners.Andthatisexactlywhat’s cooking
at two of the Hub’s hottest locations -La Bettola and Restaurant Zinc outposts of fine food and youthful toques.
Have a taste:
RestaurantZinc
Loud isthe firstthingthatcomestomind whenIthinkofRestawantZinc.The
long room is all hard, reflective surfaces and roaring conversations, acollision
ofbarroomrumble and table talkthat couldmake aEuropeanwince. The thing
about the noise level is that somehow it seems
w Restaurant okay. After all, this is what French bistro dining
Zinc
isall about.
The easiestway to tell about Zinc isby looking
35 Stanhope St. Boston
Phone:262-2323
at the details. Dark leather banquettes line both
the reardining roomandthe frontbar area.Thin,
H o t Picks:
tamishedmiirorshaveLeftBankwrittenal1over
Baby Flounder in a Potato them, and waiters zoom by with silver, threeCrust, $10.95
French Hangar Steak, $18.95 tiered platters of seafood every other minute.
Then there is the zinc bar, perhaps the only
authentic one in all ofthe Hub. One last detail:Zinc serves from boththe menu
and raw bar until 2 a.m. Now that is the real thing.
lleonlytruly disanning element oftherestaurant is chefNicholasTischler’s
food. An astonishing talent, Tischler is merely 25 years old and has already
worked at both Aureole andBouley, two ofNYC’smostvauntedrestaurants.
His food is a blend of elegance and excitement that springs from his careful
treatment of fresh bounty, be it seafood,produce, or game. Pure, clean flavors
and presentations with beauty to match help complete his reverential

8

all his entrees. A dish of roasted monkfish was all muddled flavors, good
intentiongone completely wrong. Anaccompanying stewoflentilslacked focus
andjust about theonly thing ittasted ofwas heaviness.
Similarly,a puddle of creamy cornmeal and averitable
forest of vegetables served only to confuse matters
further. The fact that the monkfish was unnecessarily
charred was almost an oversight.
Thankfblly,apreparationofredsnapperassuredmeof
Tischler’s star-making ability. Preparednicoise style,
the fish had a lush texture that was matched by a lusty
andaromatic sauceofwhitetruffles. Shavings
ofblacktruffleandawelcomingcornbimtion
of yellow roman0 beans, organic
tomatoes, artichokes, and haricots verb
helpedmakethe dishadisplay ofthe
betterthingsthatlife-and Chef
Tischler- have to offer.
Desserts stick to the classic
side of things. After a meal by
Tischler, that is probably a good
thing. Profiteroles are outstanding,
filledwithpistachio icecream, studded
with stewed apples, and flanked by an
outstanding sauce of Belgian chocolate. A trio of
sorbets is also worthy of distinction, admirably smooth and flavorful
incarnationsoffall pumpkin, fiomage blanc, and concord grape.
Restaurant Zinc is openjkom Tuesday through Sundayfor dinnerfrom
5:30p.m until 2 a.m. Appetizers rangeporn $8-$12.95 and entrees range
from $18.95 to $30.95. Desserts are $6.00.

La Bettola

La Bettola
Second acts are a tough proposition, 480 Columbus Ave. Boston
Phone: 236-5252
especially when the first one is still winning
raves. That is precisely why MarisaIocco and
H o t Picks:
RitaD’Angeloare suchimpressiverestamteurs.
Turnip Agnoletti, $7
Theirfi~restauant,GalleriaItaliana,is
simply
Wild Rice Gnocchi, $21

by JESSICA ANTONUCCI

s

Senior Staff Writer

eeking anopportunityto exposethemselves
o an international artisticevent, most recent
visitors to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts are
solelyfocuseduponcatchingaglimpseofthefmous
early works of Pablo Picasso. However, in their
excited pursuit of Picasso’s productions, people
often fail to enjoy the experience ofviewingcreative

a

1;T\aud T‘T\J.rsan
Cxhibit

at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts

I

culture that has originated closer to home. The
currentMaud Morganexhibit,featured in the lower
rotunda ofthemuseum,provides anexcellentchance
for visitors to investigatethe innovativeand diverse
natureofcontemporary American art coming from
their own backyard! Maud Morgan’s collection of
works allowtheuntrainedartenthusiasttoappreciate
her vibrant stylewhile encounteringan artisticform
unique to the Boston area.
Maud Morgan developed the majority of her
work in the Cambridge area; however, her unusual
designsreflectthe broad influencesofher extensive
1ife.Bornin 1903, shespentthe 1930sinParisand
there kept company with such literary artists as
James Joyce and Ernest Hemingway. Eventually,
Morgan studied at the Art StudentsLeague inNew
York and worked with distinguished abstract
expressionistHans Hofinann. During the 1940sand
OS, sheandherhusband,PatrickMorgan,apainter,
taught studio art classes at Abbot Academy and
Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass. Morgan
continuedher passion for art even when she was well
into her 8Os,and in 1995€ierautobiogmphy,Maud’s
Journey: A Lifetime ofArt, was published. Now

94-years old, the present display ofher works was
deliberatelyarrangedtocoincidewiththefifthannual
awarding of the Maud Morgan prize. This honor,
founded in 1993 as a tribute to Morgan’s 90th
birthday, is bestowed each year to a female artist
from Mass. Recently, the MFA has united with
MaudMorganpatronstogivemoneytopermanently
bthegrantingoftheprize,thuspraerving
the artisticspirit of an inspired woman.
The vigor and fluidityofMorgan’s
lifeisrepresentedthroughher artwork
inunusualmaterialsandboldcolors.
Although eachofher piecesvaries
in size and texture, they are
collectively outstanding for the
manipulationofmediumsandtones
that they feature. Several of her
works are collages,or fragmentsof
differentobjectspastedtogether on
asinglesurface.Thesecollagesconsist
of a medley of components, and
althoughasignificantportionofthepasted
segmentsare assorted bits ofcoloredpaper,
they also includethin sectionsofropeandgraphite.
There is a perpetual use of black, deep blue, and
white pigments, and these shadesare occasionally
accompanied by pink, yellow, orange, and gray
hues. The shreds and shapes of substances are
pasted on a dyed, handmade paper surface.
Perhaps the most dramaticpiece of Morgan’s
exhibit is her 1985 triptypch, Untitled, a set of
three huge panels of paper with frayed edges and
a mix of large and small distorted shapes glued
upon the panels. What is remarkable about such a
hugeworkisnotonlytheartitself,butthattheartist
created it when she was in her 80s and living in
Boston.
The designs ofMaud Morgan include not only
collages, but a series of oil-based paintings on

masoniteandcanvassurfxes.These paintings, like
the collages, maintainacornbinationofMorgan’s
use of intensecolorationwithamixture of shapes.
Scrutinyand Weave, completed in 1954and 1972
respectively, are striking,dynamic paintings on a
large scale. Scrutiny uses a rectangular frame of
dark tones to set off the central, circular object of
focus. Weave projects rectangularimages
in arepeatingpattern, portraying what
the title describes it as: a weave of
bright gold and rich orange tones.
The only painting of Morgan’s at
the museum which expresses a
defined object is her Seed Pear
(1954), an abstract depiction of a
pear done in light shades of green,
orange, pink, and yellow. This
painting israther calm and peacefbl
in effect as compared to Morgan’s
other works, yet it still conveys the
senseofmotionandactivitythat exists
in all ofher works.
Throughout theMaudMorganexhibit,there
isasteady streamofenergyandvitalitywhichbrings
an added quality of beauty to her art. Morgan’s
skillfulapplicationofcolorsis the most captivating
aspect of her pieces, for it is the colors which
highlight the lively and musical fluctuationsin her
designs. However, the contrasts between curves
and strong lines, the solid backgrounds and the
pasted parts, make the pieces come together in a
manner suggestiveoffreemovementand flow.
Itisrareforanartisttoachieve thegreatnessand
renown ofpicasso, yet in her own individual style
Morgan is able to capture a singular method of
artisticcommunicationand beauty. Her works are
windows intothe spiritand soul ofan animated and
motivated woman, and offer a look at the modern
artistic cultureofthe Bostonarea.
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C l b t Eastwood: A ma= for all s e a s o m s
The Renalssance man as director
by RACHEL DEAHL
Daily Editorial Board

W

thefilmwasstillastrongdebut.Butitwasthecritical
and commercial success of The Outlaw Josey
Wales in 1976 that brought Eastwood into the
foregroundas acapable director.In what some still
consider his best film to date, Eastwood struck a
chord with this stylishand polished western. From
there he went on to direct anumber of other
westerns and quasi-westerns,
working off ofhisexperience
in front of the camera and
his experiences with
directors such as Leone

ith approximately 59 acting credits,2 1
directing credits, 15 producing credits,
and five composing credits to his name, Clint
Eastwood has a filmography which reads more
like adictionary. Eastwood, who has become an
icon of success and celebrity, and was
recently ranked number two in Empire
Magazine’s “The Top 100 Movie
Stars ofAll Time.” He has become
one of the most acclaimed actor/
directors ofour time.
Gettinghis break in television in
In recent years,
1959,Eastwoodmade aname for
Eastwood has come
himselfintheroleofRowdy Yates
into his own as a
on the television show Rawhide.
directorofgreat depth
Fromthere hemovedontostarring
and vast potential;
roles in Sergio Leonewesterns such
arguably, he is among
as For A Few Dollars More,
some of the most
Fistful ofDollars, and The Good,
prominent directors
the Badandthe Ugly, the lattertwo
around. With his 1988
turning him into a star. His gruff,
film Bird, a jazz docuhard-talking presence in spaghetti
dramaaboutthelegendary
westernssuch asthese, and many more
musician Charlie
to come, established Eastwood as a
household name. But it was in Don
Siegel’s 1971 filmDirtyHarrythat
Eastwood would become even more
ingrainedintheAmericanpsychewith
thenotoriouscatchphrase:“Go ahead,
make my day.”
genre which had
It was in that same year, 1971, that
typified his career. A
Eastwood directedhis first film,Play Misty For powe~filminitsmethodicpaceanddeepinvestment
Me. Althoughnot a great commercial success, with the music itself, Birdremains among some of

Eastwood’s finest work.
Although faltering with films such as Pale
Rider (1986), WhiteHunter, BlackHeart(1990),
and the disastrous The Rookie (1990), Eastwood
achieved his crowning moment in 1992 with
Unforgiven. Hailed as the best film of the year
and winner of the Academy Award for Best
Picture, Unforgiven put Eastwood back on the
map after a series of commercial and artistic
failures.In many ways overly lauded, the film is
nonethelesswell done and provocative (with an
outstandingperformance from Gene Hackman,
for which he also won an Oscar). More than
anythingit isareturntoEastwood’spast, andin
1992 it was a return to Hollywood’s past.
Unforgiven touched a chord, not because of its
originality or superiority, but rather because of its
familiarityinatime when filmsofitskind hadbeen
seeminglydiscarded.
Eastwood followed up Unforgiven with the
evocative and striking dramaA Perfect World.
Beautifullypieced together and well executed,A
Perfect Worldreassuredthe dynamiccapabilities
of this auteur. More recently, with the
disappointing The Bridges ofMadison County
and Absolute Power, Eastwood succumbed to
overwrought sentimentality and mundane
suspense,respectively.
No matter what Eastwood’s past seems to
point towards,his fbtureisundoubtedlywide open.
Unquestionably talented andknowledgeable,this
veteranofHollywoodhashistwilight years ahead
and perhaps with his latest film, Midnight in the
Garden of Good and Evil, the twilight of those
yearswillshinethrough.

SOUTHERN AILIDNi(iHT1‘RAMBLINGS
~PAC‘EY
AND WAC
would bethe manto bring all the littlequirks
oflifeinsavannah,Ga.tothe silverscreen?Certainly
not JohnBerendt,authorofMidnightinthe Garden
of Good and Evil, the book that has turned this
sleepy southernhamlet intoa hot touristdestination.
Once considered too baroque to be made into a
movie, Eastwood the Director has made
Midnight his comeback kid, a
film that shouldredeem him from

HELP CLRNT MAKE A WINNER
*

Uga, the actual Georgia Bulldog ,who, as everyone
seemstoknow,isthemostfamouspersoninGeorgia.
But bulldogs are the least-odd thing in t o y . For
starters,there isaman who walksadog that is long
deceased because the former owner willed him pay
for thejob; there is Joe Odom(Pau1Hipp), a fo$ner
attorney whohouse-sitsforvacationing residents
and chargestourists fortous ofotherpeople’s
homes, amongotherdebauched activities;there

&

MDNIGHr IN
tryE H R D E N O F
GOOD AND EMU

Directed by: Clint Eastwood
Produced by: Clint Eastwood -.
Starring: John Cusack,Kevin Spacey
Opening:This Friday, November 21.

Add a talented chef and some trendy diners for a new Boston taste
FOOD
continued from page I

Unlikemany chefs,Michelena’scuisinedoesnot
losefocuswhenitarrivesinentrees.Infact,heseems
more at ease when working on a larger canvas.
Blue-nosed sea bass was encased in apotato crust
that was a little thick and a touch crispy. The fish,
though, was perfectly cooked and packed with
flavor. Crisp, fresh white asparagus and carrots
proved worthy counterpointsin textureandasauce
ofyellowpepper was theunsunghero, singingwith
flavor, so to speak.
A dish of wild rice gnocchi was an impressive
blendofcultures,eachretainingitsownidentity.The

gnocchi were meaty and lush, just as an Italian with white chocolate mousse, dotted with
grandmawouldmake them, butthe infusionofwild raspberries, and presented whimsically. A trio of
ricemadeforacomfortingtastealtemative.Roasted sorbets are perched on a delicious spice cookie
squashes,meanwhile,meltedonmypalate,
anodto that is described as Zen zero. Meanwhile, panna
theapproachingThanksgivingholiday.Butthebiggest cotta is made from ricotta with an amaretti crust
surprisewas themiso-basedbroth that brought all and kumquats. It is an impressivepreparation of a
theingredientsintofocus.Thisisclearlytheworkof traditionalyet difficult custard.
achefwhose confidenceallowshim to dance fkom
La Bettola is open for dinner fiom 5:30-I I
one internationalcuisinetoanotherwithequalease.
p.m. Appetizers are pricedfiom $7 to $12 and
Michelenais oneto watch.
As seems to be the trend, the desserts here are entrees range fiom $21 to $29. A three course
classicallyrooted,but Michelenaaddsthoughtful prix-fxe menu is offeredfor $39.50,afve course
touchesof innovation.Jimmy’s“Othello”cake is for $55, and a seven course of $75. Desserts are
shaped like a drum from amarching band, filled $7 to $IO.
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TonightattheMiddleEast:D o ~ S O ~ - B A B Y , G R O O V E CHILD, VINYL, ESSE. Upstairs THE FRANK WALTERS,
MR,HENR.,BLL
~ID=-WWBU6-&mfor info. Frjday :Upstairs JAYUYA, SHNA SPEEDWAY,LISA
KING (SPOKEN WORD), GALVESTON, BJ SNOWDEN,
WORDSWORTH SPECIAL GUESTZ0LA.DoGtairs THE
S T m - G ,-CHEESE INCIDENT; R O C a T BAND. Call 864EAST for info. Saturday: Upstairs CRAZY ALICE, VIC
FIRECRACKER, ULTRA-BREAKFAST, SIXTOLEZCKNO.
DownslairsBIMSKALABIM,METROSTYLE,DIONKNIBB
& THE AGITATORS, POGUN, S P W G HEELED JACK; BLUE BEATS, KING PPJS.Call 864-EASTfo~info.
- -~_Tonight at T.T the Bear’s: FRIENDS OF DEAN MARTINEZ,
SEKS BOMBA, DIRT RED, Call 492-BEARfor info.Friday :
BLEU, SAMEASY-OUJXAMON-E SILVER, PISTOLA, Call
492-BEAR for info. Saturday: _THE BLUE -ROUTE,
ENORMOUS, D-eVEWAY,--UP!. Call 492-BEAR for info.
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TGiEh-tx Bill 9iT-cO-~--G-E-p-~-O-O-Z-A-p~RT~W~-F-O-U-R-PIECE SUIT. Ca11‘42Ti99678for irifi.
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Wilbur Theater
Rob Becker’shilarious, thought-provokhg+nd sensitiveoneman
play about the differences between the sexes, Defending the
. . .
C a x e m a n s ? r a s - a s m a s U w b astonwntil
~ ~
throughNovember 2. The Wilbur Theater is located at 246 Tremont
St.2-Boston.
- -- - Call 423-4008.
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Boston University Theater
Have ajones”€orauthenticGerman Weimar Cabaret? Well, you
now havelo I66Gno~ ~ - ~ B ~ s H ~ ~ - ~ o n ~ ~ ~ e r C o m p ~
Adapted and translated byTeremy Lawrence, Cabaret Verbofen
promises anight M l o f h . The BostonUniversityTheaterislocated
at 264 Huntington Avenue, &~3tOn.Call 266-0800for detaik.
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Hasty Pudding Theater - Based on the Berlin storiesofChristopherIshemood,this award-Winningmusical by KanderandEbbis awell-craftedbut hardened
prod% tion Lovers,g-gipowsr,andhaunting performanc_esm_ak_e_
-fora stage spectacle in Cabaret, aCambridgeTheater Company
production.The theater is locatedat 12Ho-lioke Streetin Haravard
__
Square.Call- 496-mO for details.
-_--

-- -

- -- - - ~
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CharlesPlayhous-e - - -_- -An off-Broadwaysensation that hss won raves in Boston €or two
Y e a r s n o w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
gumballs, andcoIllpops,alongwit~bluemimes,asejustafewof
thepropsused
- -__ to-infusethisInformationagepe~ormancepiece
-___ _-_ wit
_h_
&thandwonder. TheCharlesPlayhouseislocatedat74Warrenton
St.in Boston. Call 426-6
formoreinfo. -~
-- ”I
I
-

“__I

Friday at Mama Kin: ZEN L W A T K , PERMAGRIN,LNDYPEAR. ea11536-=2100forinfo33aturday:SIUN GAMEyNEONJESUS, THE GOOD-LIFE: Call 536-24 00 for info. -
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To January 4th 1998: A dazzling displayof Picasso’s early
masterworks, “Piasso: The Early Years, 1892-1906”.
Ongoing: “Beyond the Screen:ChineseFurnitureof the 16thand
17th Centuries.ThroughOct 26: “Chinoise&: TheLure ofthe
East,”ThroughNov. 30: “WomeninPhatography: ThePQlaroid
can Studia.
Collection.” ThroughJan, 1 1;“Glass Today by
Artists.” At 465 Huntington Ave., Boston. Call 267-9300 for
more details and contact Ticketmaster at 6 17- or 508-931 2MFA for Picasso tickets.
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Decordova Museum.. ............
TtlroughMay 10,1998: “CarlosDorrien: TheNine Muses and
Other Projects.”; September 1J-Dec. 28: “T-ellkgStorieswith
Pictures: The &t of Children’s-BookIllus_tEation.’~~qD~cordovaMuseum is located at 5 1 Sandy Pond Road, Lincoln,
For
_ _ _- MA.
more detailscall259-8355.
~

Isahella Stewart Gardner Museum
ThroughJaT4: “OliviaParkerand Jef@Uelsm-mi Dwellings of
the Imagination.” The Gardner Museum is located at 280 the
Fenway,
-- Boston.
--For
-more details call 566- 140
-. __-1.
-
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Kendall Square
I
Fast, C h e a p d h t of Control; The Full Monk; The House of
pes; TheYIce-?he Myth of Fingerprints; Washington
Sauare:
e w Storm;
of the Horse .-CaTIT94-9800. -~
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Institute of Contemporary Art
The major Bostonmuseum for anyone who lives on the artistic
cuttingedge,theICAisa€waysagoodbetforsomethinginteresting,
innovative, and challenging.Located at 955 Boylston St.,Boston.
Call 266-5 152 fordetails.
.....
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SomervilleTheater
U-Twm, Shall We Dunce?, The Edge, The Game, The
Matchmaker. Call 625-7500.- __ -

Lsews Fresh Pond
Devil’s Advocate; Fairytale...A True Story; Gattucu; I Know
What You Did Lust Summer; In. & (2ut;Xiss the Girls: The
Peacemaker; Playing God #oc&qt“+Man,:
Soul Food; U-Turn.
rinfo. -.
~
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“I_

Loews Copley Place
F~rytal~:Ta-T~u~S~tlory;
GaTGFa,TK i ~ - ~ h e % i ~ l s ~ -LessA-L~~Ordinary; The Peacemaker; Pippi Longstocking; Playing God,
Rocket Man; Seven Years in Tibet; Soul Food. Call 266- 1300
forinfo.
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Hsrvard Square
Boogie Nights; Seven Years in Tibet; LA Confidential;A Life
Less Qrdinary; The Rocky Horror Picture Show. Call 8644580.- __ _ _ - __
__
- - __
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Proudly Announces

11/28,29,30

:I

The First Annual “Write on the Money” Contest

!5

We have $100 to give away BUT we don’t know to whom! You can claim the prize as
“writefully ~ O U Y S . ’ ’ All you have to do is tell us -in writing-why this prize should
belong to you.

CROUP STUDY
AT THE NEWLY RENOVATED

OXFAM CAFZ

Contest Rules:

(LOCATfD BEHIND MILLER H A U )

(1) All entries must be from teams of three or more undergraduate students at Tufts.

Now open tor lunch! Stop by for Indian food and a cafe
mocha, Monday to Friday, lqam to Spm.
Night tlme k Group Study at the cafe, also VarlOUS
events, Sunday to Thurdsay, 8pm to 12am
Frlday nlght, 1Opm to lam Is
Mldnlght Cafe featurlng open
mlc and llve bands

( 2 ) Essays must not be more than 700 words (typed), and must tell us why your team deserves to win the
prize. Essays will be judged on the basis of persuasiveness and creativity.

(3) The judges for the contest will be the Co-Directors of the Writing Across the Curriculum Program,
Lynne Pepall, Associate Professor of Economics, and Dennis Trout, Associate Professor of Classics.

(4) Closing date for entries is Wednesday, November 26 1997 at 4 p.m. Entries should be mailed or
delivered to Writing Across the Curriculum Contest, c/o Professor Dennis Trout, Classics, Eaton.

(5) Winning team will be notified and awarded the prize on Friday December 5 , 1997.

/-

I1

----

4

i

/parkling (ranbarry Punch

(haa/aboard with Crackarl

Corn Chowdar

ESSENCE

0

Auf f ad Turkay Brawt1

“Yes We Can”

V

Rib Eya of Baaf 4 a a k (Dawick)
Paita with Marinara

Fri. Nou.21~1

Chawaburcjar

ALUMNI LOUNGE

7&9:30

e

$ 4 IN ADVANCE

$ 5 AT THE DOOR
TICKETS
AVAIUBLE AT INFO BOW
cOut;CT

:&WELLS

5 2 7 - 7 9 I 5 -a RAC-E-

MOW. I N M

Pizza (Dawick)

e p i - I 937

Jqualh
hallopad Jwaat Potato and Appla CaimoIa
Vaqatarian Auffad Acorn
2

I

Naw Rowtad Potatow with Roiamary
Franch Ayla

Gram Baan/

Almondina

Broccoli & Cauliflowar Au Gratin

Jalliad Fruit Jalad Raviolatti Vaqatabla A a d
0

Cornbraad

Hot Cinnamon Twiit Roll1

Chocolata Bourbon Pacan Pia
Granny1 Appla

(rip

Pumpkin Pia Bar

with Vanilla Ica h a m
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Remember Everyone!

This week's topic:
- The Health Service is open weekday evenings until 8:OO p.m.
and Saturdays and Sundays from 1O:OO a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Please make use of these times which may be more convenient for
you. We look forward to serving you.

V

At The Hillel Center

Thursdav, November 20th
I

12:30-1:30

FREE Kosher Deli
r h e following clubs will be DEFUNCT because they failed to be re-recognized by

KUJ:
Korean Students Association
>eonard Carmichael Society
Math Club
Media Advisory Board
Midnight Cafe
Monty Python Society
Mountain Club
National Society of Black Engineers
The Observer
Off-Hill Council
Onyx
Orthodox Christian Fellow
Oxfam Collective
Paintball Establishment
Pan-African Alliance
Pen, Paint and Pretzels
Persian Association
Philosophy Colloquium
Poets Society
Pre-legal Society
Pre-Medical Society
?rimary Source
'rogramming Board
Zoncert Board
;ilm Series
4ecture Series
htertainment Board
Joncert Board
;ilm Series
,ecture Series
lntertainment Board
lpirit Army
enior Class Council
rotestant Student Fellow
sychology Society
!ueenshead and Artichoke
.epublican Club
eturning Students
otaract

Guest Speaker:

Rabbi Elyse Winick
No RSVP Needed

Russian Circle
SADDA3acchus
Sarabande
Scandinavian Culture Club
Shotokan Karate
Snowboard Club
Society for Creative Anach.
Society of Women Engineers
Spirit of Color Performing Arts
Strategic Gaming Society
S.T.E.A ,
Student Outreach
Tae Kwan Do
Taiwanese Assoc.
TCU Senate
TEMS
Third Day Gospel
TTLGBC
Torn Ticket I1
Tri-Service Organization
Tufts Student Resources
Turkish Students Society
TUTV
Vietnamese Student Club

A summer course can he& you:

Violence against Children Awarene

Vision of Tibet
Voice for Choice
Wind Ensemble

WMFO
Women's Collective
Yearbook
Zamboni

he deadline for re-recognition is November 26, 1997. AI1 clubs must submit the
kquired materials to the TCUJ by this date in order to be re-recognized. Two

0

Lighten your spring or fall course load.
Meet graduation requirements.
Complete a prerequisite or earn credit
towards your major,
Look for the

Summer Session

Preliminary Schedule
on the back page of the
December 11TuftsDaih
Y

200 courses available!
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rnger Banquet for spring

The

AM-

TCU SENATE

ued from page 1

500 are expectedto particiis year in various ways, by
fasting or contributing fiily.
fast is co-sponsored by
organizations and departon campus. These include
iironmental studies departAmerican studies depart4illel Foundation,Hillel Stud o n Group, Asian Com7 at Tufts, Vision of Tibet,
iceAgainst ChildrenAware:he President’s Office, the
st’s Office,the international
Ins department, and Zeta
‘au(ZBT).
‘san important cause. I can’t
Jf a better way to benefit the
unity,” senior ZBT brother
irekal said.“All ofthe brothnped at the chance to sponId raise monev for this.”
an Oxfam bdoklet, Nathan
~

Will be distributed to Juniors and Seniors on Wednesday
&Thursday during registration.

uf6R66v fl OCT. E!!!
The informationgathered from the survey will be
presented to the Trustees and will have a direct effect
on the types of career services you receive from Tufts.
Even ifyou are a senior, the changes that will occur
may still a f f e d you before you graduate.

w # o u don’t rteceive a 4ucfbou
cM pick one up at the i n .booth.

Gray, who founded the first nationally-recognized fast in the
United States in 1974, makes a
connection between the words
“fast,” “world,” and “harvest,”
which make up the name of the
program.
Gray wrote that harvest is “a
time ofcelebration,ofcommunity,
cohesion,.. [and] group work.’’
World relates to the fast, according to Gray, because all humans
share the planet and the food connects all people.
He wrote, “Fasting moves us
away from the drive to satisfyourselves, and it connects us to both
the celebration of the harvest and
the importanceofa world view.”
Additionally, Oxfam will be
hosting its Hunger Banquet in the
spring in which all students are
served different portions and
types of food to represent the differences in how people around the
worldeatdaily.

I

I

Thursday, November 20
4r00 p.m.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center

If you kqve

qlIUSti0hS

ih a d v r n c o o f t k U h r U U t i h 9 ,

plorro crll RorLifo rt 627-3298

rGot

two eyes? Then write Features.

for

dotrilr
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Aldara
(IMIQUIMOD)F'U"

0

ts)

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

EriefSummary-ConsultpacksgelmerfforfuO~lngMnalion.
DESCRIPTION
Nd,m'" ir the h d I L ~ I Cfor hni u i m d u k h i~an immune respLu mtdiiier. Ench gani of the S% m a m
i o n t i l c 50 me of imiauimcd in an ol?-whitc iiil;in-w!er vmkhin~cream
hare.
lNDlCAllO@ AND U W E
Aldara 5% cream is indicatedfor the lreatment of extcrnd genitaland perianalwarts'condyloma &ala
in adulLs.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None k n m

WARNINGS
Ndara neam has MI been evaluated for lhe treatment of urelhral, inlr,va@,

oelvical, raW, or intra-analhuman
papilloma viral dhare and is not recommeidcd for these condition\
PAECAWlONS
.M
Low1 skin reactions such as e hema, en&& excnriath&ku& and edema are cummon. Shuuld mre Iced skin
rexiion a m , the cream shag k r e m y 4 by w@ng the treatment area with @d soap q d wte~.Ealmentuith
Aldara cream can be resumed after the s!un reamn has subsided.7here 6 no e h n d qenence wlh Aldara cream
lhcrapy immediately bill@g,lhe (reahnento ~ a V p i a r ! +
with other Ntaneou? applied drug;therefore,
Ndara cream admmistrabon B mt rem,mme cd unul gemtalipenanal m e 6 healed 'om any p m u s drug or
surgical Ireatment.Aldara has the ptenual lo exacehale lnnammatoty conditionsof the s k m
1-b-

Patients using Ndara 5% ocam should,remk the folkfig infiinnalion and instructioni: 'lhe eITcc1 of Aldara S%
cream on the transmmn of gemlavpenanalwarts is unknown. Aldara 5% cream may weaken condom aid vapal
diaphragms. lherefore. concurrent ux is not remmmended.
1. lhii medicatiunis to k u r d as diecled hy a phpician. It is for external me only. Eye aintad skald he avoided.
2. Ibe lrcatment area should no1 be handaged or otheluire omrcd or m
ppedas 10 k mlusit.
3. Sexual (gcnit;il. and. oral) ivntaet slniuld k awidcd while the ma
.m ir m~lhc s k m
4. I1is reinmmendedht 610 horn following Aldara 5% u~camappklion the lreahenl arca k waihed wilh ndd
wnp and waler.
5. 11 baimmon for lienbtoexperiem ~oca~skinrea~iomsuchaserythema,erosionexmriatio~~~edema
a1 the site of a Ktionor surroundingareas Most s@ reactions are mild lo moderate. Sewre skin reactionscan
m u r and ski$ be reported pmmptly lo the p n i h r n g p@Kian.
6. Uniinwniiwd ni;ileslrcaliig warts under the foreskin slmuld retract thc fnrcskin and clean the arca daily.
7. I'atienb should he awxc that ncw warts rmy dwelop during therapy, as Aldara Ls in1 a cure.
c
a
r
c
h
o
g
e
n
w
,Mutasenesisand
@ Fertilitv
hdeiit cari+r%cmityd a ~ aare not av;tllahlc. Irmqurniod was wilhwl eNcd in a serin of ci@l iliNereiil mutageiicily
x w . hrludni Ames, mouw
homa, CHO chromosomeahemtionhumanI p p h q l e chromosonleakFation
Sll?oeU tran!;"r?ltKi~
rat anffhamtler bone mamm qtqenetlcs. and m o w domanl lethal lesl. Da?y VI$
ahinismtion nf uruqumid lo ml\ at d m up lo 8 lunes the nmmmended human dose on a mghn. has5
Ihniuglnutmaling, @xta&in.pxiiirihn and Ixtati~demin~\rated
.
IK)impairment d repdiwtita.

Nursing Mothers
I t is nul knmmwhclher lopicallyapplicd imiquimud 6 excreled in has1 milk.

w i use

Safety and effiicy in pnlicnb klow the age of 18 years haw not kencstahkhcd.

AWERSE REACTIONS
In ainlrollcd clininl lriak,the most Ire uenlly reported a h r x reactionswere lliose of I dskin and applicallm sile
reaiiiom: wmc paticills ai..) report2 systermc reactiom. '~hner c d o m were u s u ~ ~mild
y 10 miderale in
mtcmity;howwer, were reactinm wre reported wilh 3XhKeck application.These madinns W R morp fmpenl and
rnorp intense milh daily a p p 1 h . h @n @ 3 k k a y l i c a b p e
r
a
\in !he 3X@eek a h t m c h d
studiec, 1.2% 4/327) d the patleiits dmmtmued due 10 Dcal skmlarphtxm si!e rcac1iom.
incidencc and
se\erilv of I d skin reactiim during orlrolled cllniral mals are .sham in the fnU(nvmp:lahle.

a

3X/WEEK APPLICATION
WART SITE REACTION AS ASSESSED BY INVESTIGATOR
MILDIMODERATE
FEMALES
MALES

Ervtliema

lmiyuimid
N-114

Vtbelr
N=W

61%

21%

30%
i 8%
17%

Eriiqion
Cxcoriali(io/Flaking
Edema

5%

Induralion
Ulceration
Smhhing
Vesirlei

5Q
44

3%

SEVERE
FEMALES
MALES

0

5-

X%
8%
5%
2%

I%
0%

I",

5'i

lavpmrl

lmiquimid

Vrluclr
N=lV

Nil56

N=III

Vchtdr
N-OL

lniiyumd

Nil56

8%.
I%

73

2%

13%
2%

3%
0%

0%
0%
0%
(1%

1%

4 5

Vth8rlc
N=lW

4%
I70
I%
11%

22%
6%

54%
29%
25%
12%

tn

m
FUN(;AI. INFECI'ION

'

SYSI'ELIIC HEACI'IONS;

Ilcadarhe
Infliirnmlike symptoms
Mvalma

11';

3%

2";.

I c;

4%
3%

3%
2%
0%

5%
I5

2%

I%

'

I)islrihulcd hy:
3M Pharmaceuticals
Niirtliridgc. CA Y 1324
71Y7 AI.II3S

1%

Russia makes peace
Plan in UN dispute

U%
I%

3M I'harrnaceutieals
275-3W-01 3M Cenler
SI. Paul. M N ~ S I ~ J - I I N I O

Reference: 1. Data on file (1004-IMIQ).3M Pharrnaceutlcals.

UNITEDNATIONS-AS US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and other top diplomats
prepared Wednesday to consider
a Russian proposal to end the
stand-off with Iraq, the UN Security Council here was advisedthat
Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein has
had the time and abilityto stock up
on chemical- and germ-warfare
weapons in the three weeks since
the United Nations halted disarmament inspections in the country.
In a briefing for the council,
representatives of the UN commission charged with eliminating
Iraq's weapons of mass destruction reviewed evidence of Iraq's
capacity to rapidly produce mustard gas, a chemical agent used in
World War I, and anthrax, a biological weapon. With inspections
on hold since Oct. 29, officials
said, there is no way of knowing
whether the Iraqis have done so
but they estimated that the
Hussein government could produce 350 liters ofanthrax a week.
That's enough to fill two missile
warheadsorfourbombs.Commission staffers, led by chairman Richard Butler of Australia, also discussed Iraq's potential for manufacturing long-rangemissilesthat
coulddeliverwarheadsasfaraway
as Europe, its failure to fully account for at least four tons of the
deadly nerve gas VX and the program of concealment the Iraqis
have used to hide these activities
From the inspectors.
The council meeting went forNardas Albright cut short her visit
'0Indiaand flew through the night
For a meeting in Geneva with her
iussian, British and French counerparts at the extraordinary hour
)f 2 a.m. Thursday. On the table
vas Russian Foreign Minister
u'evgeny M. Primakov's proposal
o end the confrontation between
raq and the United Nations. The
)Ianwas worked out Monday in a
neeting behveen Russian Presilent Boris N. Yeltsin and Iraq
Ieputy Prime Minister Tarik Aziz
n Moscow. Details ofthe Russian
dan were not made public. But
lergey Lavrov, Russia's UN enoy, said it would require Iraq to
ermit UN weapons inspectorsto
:sume their work "uncondition-

Zfyou
have Genital Warts
- -

ally and in full.'' That would include readmitting American inspectors ejected by the Iraqis last
Thursday, an action that triggered
the current confrontation.
But Lavrov also suggested the
resumed inspections would lead
to "accelerated" completion ofthe
commission'sdisarmamentandthe
lifting of economic sanctions
against the Hussein regime. A
rapid lifting of the sanctions is a
principalgoal ofthe regime and of
Russia, which is eagerto complete
billionsofdollarsworthofoil deals
linked to the end of the embargo.
Under terms of the UN resolution ending the 1991 Persian Gulf
War, sanctions cannot be ended
until UN weapons inspectors certify that Iraq no longer can wage
nuclear, chemical or biological
warfare and that it has destroyed
all its long-range missiles. The
ceasefire also provides for longtermmonitoringtoensurehqdoes
not reacquire proscribed weapons.
Lavrov declined to discuss how
the disarmamentmight be accelerated. But Russia and France have
suggested sanctions might be
lifted in stages.For example,agreement that all of Iraq's long-range
missiles have been destroyed
could lead to an easing but not an
elimination of the embargo. But
the United States and Britain reject that approach. En route to
Geneva, Albright signaledthat she
would be taking a hard line in the
talks.
"Iraq must let the weapons inspectors get back to their vital
work ofpreventingIraq from buildingnuclear,chemicalor biological
weapons, and itmust permit those
inspections to proceed without
interference or conditions," she
saidatastopinCair0,Egypt."Nothing that comes short of that is
acceptable."
She also said that while the
United States hopes to achieve
this objective peacehlly, "we cannot rule out other options." There
also was more tough talk in Washington Wednesday. President
Clinton stressedthat, although his
administration wants to find a
peaceful resolution to the standoffwithBaghdad, he willnotcompromise with Hussein, even if it
leaves no alternative but military
action.

*
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(thejiistest gr-orvitig sexudly tr-mstnitted disecise)

ask your doctor about...

Aldara
(I M I QU I M 0D)F T ~ ~
a

patient-applied treatment for genital warts.

2:

Please see accompanying brief suniniary of patient information.
Most local skin reactions are mild to moderate and include eryllienia,
erosion, flaking, edema, srabbing and induration at the wart site.
Most coninioti application-site reactions were itching (26%),
burning (16%), and pain (4%) at the wart site.

t

3M Pharmaceuticals
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1
Tufts Student Resources is a non-profit business
within Tufts University managed entirely by underiraduate Tufts students. TSR currently operates five
divisions which include the Rez, Celebrations,
Microfridge,Laundtyhinen Service,and Aerobics
and publishes the Freshman Record.

Music and Lyrics by
Sieplren Sclr wartz
November 2 0 , t l . 22 R I 8 Pm
November 23 (11 pm

TSR is iookihg for qualified individuals to fill the positions of:

President of TSR

Oversee the general management and activitiesof TSR.

56 on Fridny & Snturdny
nvnilnble 01 the Box Ofice .r3

Vice
President of Finance
Coordinate and record the financial activities of TSR.
Vice Pres. of Operations
Manage the operations of TSR Office and Divisions.

We are looking for qualified and dedicated
individuals to join our staff and help run a
great organization. TSR is a great opportunity to learn more about management, marketing, and finance.

For more information or
an application, please contact:
Frank Huang, Chairman of the
Board, at 393-9973

-

WINTER SEASON
INTRAMURAL SIGNUPS

--

'AbolPt a mile from campus
'Quiet back streets
'Turn of the Century homes with an
elegant warm and homey atmosphere
'Located close to the #94 Bus stops

Rates
$85/night
$3 95-$42Yweek
Includes: private full bath
healthy breakfast

I

eservations: 396-0983
nail-medfdnd@ix.netcom.com

rsday 20 & Friday 21 November
12:30-2:30pm

7
$&

&<I

5

Video Room, Halligan H a l l
t door t o Rm.215 IntrarnurallSoccer 0 ice

Sports Offered [ y o u must s i -g n u p as a team]
B A S K E T B A L L (commences after T h a n k s g i v i n g )
3vs3 B A S K E T B A L L 0 day tournament next semester)
Coed. Please bring $70 forfeit fee.
Team packets can be picked up in person at signups.
Sports Offered[sign u p individually, i n - p e r s o n ]
COED FLOOR H O C K E Y
COED SOCCER.
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
All these sports commence next semester. Sign-ups are individual.
Players are assigned to teams. Requests to play together are not
accepted. Each participant must fill-in two forms at signups.

-N

If leagues are full there is no guarantee you can enter.

Don't miss signups !

Do you want to be an Intramural referee?
call KabirBhasin at 627-8036orKbhasin@emerald.tuft.edt

preference giveit to those who are w o r k - s t u d y eligible

TSR
is now accepting applications for management positions for the Spring Of
1998. TSR provides a great opportunity to get invaluable job experience,
meet people, and make money.

TSR
includes:
Aerobics
Laundry/Linen
Celebrations
Microfridge
The Rez
Pick up an application at the information booth, the Rez, or stop by our
offices at 17 Chetwynd Road. Applications are due by December 1.

If you have any questions, please call Bree at 627-3224 or 627-9808.

..
I

1
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Personals

Going abroad next
semester

...

AOPi is Bowling
forAtthritisResearch.SponGra sista
in the AOPi Rose BowCa-thontoday
FormoreinfocallJennieat62W29.

And you are interestedin teaching an
Explorations or Perspectives course,
but you missed the first meeting? Just
drop by the Experimental College in
Miner Hall for more information.

Need a Tux for iGC3

The Burnham B-hs
We must make Me1go1

Sponsor an AOPI sister
in the Rose B&a-thon today1 All
procesds go to Arthritis Research.
For more info, call Jennie at 6 2 9

Lee Elliot Tuxes will be in the Large
Conference Room in the Campus
Center for fitings 11/17,56:30 p.m.
and 11/18 from 6:3&9:30 p.m. Tuxes
start at $49, a $20 deposit is required,
tuxescan be pickedup 11/20at8p.m.
in the lobby of the Campus Center.

0029.

Hey Morissey-ticket-winning
Chris1
I heard you on the radio, getting
lhrough when I couldn't. Will you take
B fellow Morissey lover to the show
with you? Please please please
please1I know them all! Be your best
Mend! Taylor x8414.

You're not dying1

Lee, I hope you feel better...l just
wonder how you got that sore throat.
I'm sure you'll be better for
lnvitationals. Again congrats. I can't
Nait for your going away party. Love
fa, Jaime

Tufts Men's Basketbail

M luck this weekend at Eastern
Zonnectiwt and bring home a big
:rophy for coach Sheldon 8 his
maching stafi.
Men's Basketbail Team
MarttheseasonwmigwinsatEastem
:onnecticut. Best wishes for a
luccessfulseason and a march tothe
3nal Four-Yourfriendsatthe Fletcher
School.

Birthdays
Swingin' Sammy

Oxfam Collective's "Fast for
a World Hawest"
Give up food, or drinking, smoking,
etc. Raise $ and save lives! Wed 1I /
19 6 p.m.-Thurs 11/20 6 p.m. More
info at Oxfam Cafe and Info Booth.

Peace 8 Justice Studies
is holding 2nd 'PBBJ" event. Join
students. faculty 8 invited guest for
lunch discussionof'vilence Against
Asian Americans: Past 8 Present.'
Speakers from American Studies,
Asian-AmericanResourceWorkshop,
8 PJS Exec Board. 11:30-1 p.m. in
Campus Center, Zamparelli Room.

Tickets are Still on Sale for
the iGC Formal
at the Info Booth $18 each $35 for 2.
It's this Friday 11/21 at the Hyatt
RegencyinCamkidge(rom9:30p.m.1:ma.m. ITSOPENTOTHEENTIRE
CAMPUS! Buses will begin leaving
the Campus Center at 9 p.m. and will
shuttle until 11 p.m.

Looking for a Job Next
Year?
m e CPC 8 Tisch are offering 2
workshops of interest. Jon Hunting in
Business Wed 11/19 at 4 p.m. or
GeneralJobHuntiig StrategiesThurs
11/20at2:30p.m. intheERCatThch.
Youneedattendonlyonebutspaceis
limited so call x3299 to register.

Ne're all smart here people! Happy
3irthdayl You're so money. You too.
leffy.
mesports~uys
e

There's stili room on the
Volunteer Vacations Trip
to Hartford. CT over wintar beak.

Events

Work with other Tufts students for
Habitat for Humanity and have an
awesome time. Call Jen 623-6135 or
Stacey 623-3730 for more info.

ESL, Adult Literacy, Junior
Achievement voiunteels
loin us today at 5: 15 in Eaton 208 for
iizza. pizza, pizza! Hope to see you
111there.

Study Abroad in Ghana

International Students
Residence halls close at noon on
Friday. 12/19/97. Please make your
travel plans aprdingly. For info on
interim housing, omtad Residentil
Life, 627-3248, South Hall by 11/26/
97.

spend one semester in Ghana. All
four financial aid comes over. D i d
ransfer of grades and credits. All
najors welcome. Find out more:
nformation sessionlpizza party,
4frican-American Ctr. Nov 20th. 6-8
m. .

...
loinmeand myfamilyfordinneratmy
Thanksgiving

iome. Pleasecalllyou're interestedlobbie Knable. Dean of Students.
i27-3158.

For Sale
SkiedSnowboarders
Season passes, KillingtonlPico,
Sugarbush.MtSnow.AWash.Sunday
River, Sugarloaf. Heavenly (CA).
Steamboat(C0). Canyons(UT)$335
599. Last day Dec 3. Call Alex (761)
396-9189oremailazavorsk@emld

Pre-health Students
:arol BafikDugan will be holding
!xtradropin hourson Friday, Nov2l.
rom 3-5 p.m. Please come and sign
tpFridaymominglyouneed tomeet
vith her

Computer for Sale
Compaq. intel 486sx processor,
22MHz RAM, 270 MB Hard Drive,
NEC monitor, Canon printer. Looking
for$200.AlWABoombox,$75.Sanyo
refrigerator $50.

Rides
Need a ride to MANHATTAN
Tuesday Nov 25. 11
' 1split gas, tolls,
etc. Call Christy at 776-0154.

Is anyone driving to
Princeton NJ
or points South on Wed, Nov 267 I
need a ride1 Iwill help wRh tolls, gas,
etc. Please call Isohel@ 628-7968.

Housing
Stili looking for spring
housing?
Iam looking for a female to lake my
room during the spring semester. If
you are lookingforaplaceoff campus,
call Diane 6259097.

Thursday, November 20,1997

3 Room Boston Ave Apt

Student Auto Financing

Were you a Girl Scout?

seeking mommatefor next semester
8 beyond. Negotiable, hardwood
floors and natural light, 3 min walk to
laundromat, Espresso's, two
balconies. and lots of space. $4171
month. Call Tomas at 781-396-5241,

No social searrity number needed
(International StudentsFBest rates
and quickest approvals' Mechanics
Co-operative Bank. 617-787-3000
x228 (VM).

Would you like to work with local Gi

inexpensive Guitar Lessons

Black leather bkfold wallet lost a
Monday. Nov 17th. If found, pleas
callKristieat627-8209 or retumtott
infonnatiinbodh. Wrewardoffere
no questions asked. Thank you.

Looking for a female
subietter

for next semester, to share a 2 Wrm,
fully furnished apt-bed, TV. bureau.
Walking distance from campus. Call
Jessica at 6284391. Don't wait any
longer.

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8
breakfast.
$85/night
($lOsurchargefor 1nightonly.) $395
$42%.
Call Bill or Linda at 3960983.

Sophomoreslll!
Dorm l i e got you down? Want oncampus housing but no RA? 100
Packard Ave, large Rooms, on
campus, free cable N.no RA's, call
Jason 628-3383.

Off-Campus Room Dec 1
and for next semester. On Chetwynd.
Comeswldesk,shetves,&chair. $3501
month. Joel6235191for momdetaik.

ExceiienUModern Apartment
Available Jan 1
seeking 1femalenon-smokertoshare
newly renovated 2 Wrm apt in lnman
Sq. Large 6 mom apt. $375/month.
Call Heather at 441-6952. Call soon.
It's a steal!

Handyman Special
Roommate Situation
Basement studio in Brookline home,
near Cleveland Circle needs
renovation and repair. FL it and stay
rent-free for one year. Materials
provided. Fewadditionalhousechores
required. Must be non-smoker, no
alcohol, no guests, mature, serious,
harbworkina. and commtible. Send'
PO
; BOX 1482;
resume to I ~ ~ S S A N
Brookline 02146. CalWax at 617-73s
5111.

Housemate
Share brigM 'n airy, newly renovated
home. Microwave, refrigerator.
washing machine and dryer. full
basement, storage, yard and parking.
Minutes to Mass Ave. and Harvard
Sq. Cats live here. SingIe4625.
Co~pl6-$88001-617483-8072. .

Don't Wait
Until the last minute to make your
spring semester housing plans
[leavingyour on-campus room, going
abroad. moving off-campus,
graduatii)attheend ofthissemester.
call Residential Lie. South Hall, 6273248, no later than 11/14/97. Huny!!

Large Rooms for Rent
ON CAMPUS, Fall and Spring.
Semesters. Utilities. cable included,
knchen. large common rooms. 100
PackardAve.CallJason@628-3383.

Large Room Available on
Boston Ave
Beautiil apt to share with two grad
students. Washerldryerin kitchewfully
furnished 8 TV. 4 minutes walk to
campus. Only 370lmonth. 11's a good
deal (from Dec 20th). 306-0269.

Lg and Small Apts
available for June 98, within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition, rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 625
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

Leamto play in only a few weeks. Call
Ian 628-7366,

Reliable Spring Break Tours
Bahamas, Cancun. 8 Ski Trips1 Free
food8freedrinkslSign upbeforeNov
30. Organize a grouptravel free. Call
for details and free brochure. Call 188&SPRINGBREAK Today1

'**Resumes*"
Laser Typeset
. $28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Slrathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
W e n . CallforFREE'ResurnelCover
Letter Guidelines') Also word
procassingortyp~gofstudsnt
papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed,
laser printing. fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
senrice.

Services
Looking for and internship?
By participating in CAMEO (Children
and Media EducationalOutreach). a
feature news ~ a ~ i ina the
, Depl of
Child Dev.. you can: visit agencies in
the fields of health. special needs,
family, and education; gain knowledge
in topics that are significant to you
(fatherhood, divorce, learning
disabilities. youth violence, etc;
develop skills in journalism. Course
credit will be given. For more
information, call Professor Rothbaum
at x2072.

...

'"Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription.resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MIA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPeffect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

'Spring Break Take 2-

Organhegroup! Sell 15...Take 2 Free,
Jamaica, Cancun.Bahamas.Panama
City, Daytona. Key West, Barbados,
Padre 8 More. Free Parties, Eats 8
Drinks. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426
7710.

Extra income for '97
Earn $500-$100 weekly stuffing
envelopes. Fordetails-RUSH$1 with
SASE to: Group 5: 6547 N Academv
B L M . Dept N; ColoradoSprings. c6
80918.

Earn up to.$120.001week
We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify. you must
be 5'9" or taller, ages 19-34. enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
collegeluniversity. and abletocommit
for69 months. Donorswill be paid up
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call California Cryobank at4974646
lo see lyou qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
*"396-1124"
Are your grad schoolappliiions piled
highon ywrdesk?Am youwondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the t i e
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPersonalStatementandResume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quali paper in a
typestyle that's attractwe?No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialist inmakingyourapplications.
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

Wanted
TSR Manager Positions

SPRING BREAK '98
LargestSelectionofSki8SpringBreak
destinations, including cruises1Foam
Parties, DrinkSpecials, and our Peace
8 Luv Concerts. Group Discountsand
FreeTripsavailable. EpicureanTours
1-8W2314FUN.

Tufts Student Resources is looking
for enthusiastic, motivated, and
responsible persons lo manage our
divisions. Great pay. Great
experience. Questions? Call Bree @
x3224. Applications available at Info
Booth, the Rer. and TSR.

ScoutsPWouldyou liketogettogethc
withCmpusGd SIX&? Uinterestet
call Pat at 395-5983.

LOST WALLET

Fun instructors
needed to present science adivitir
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need c
and expetience with kids. Trainir
provided. PIT Pay $2&$25/1 I
program. Hiring current and ne
semester. Mad Science: 6174&
6006.

Exercise TrainedBuddy
Neededby busystresses profession
male to provide motivation, impro)
physical
conditioning
an
cardiovascular endurance. Thric
eveningsessimsathome. Prefergoc
experienced, athletic, 30+ malt
reliable, punctual and patient. Ofli
modeststipendorhelpwitheducatic
orfreea&mmodation. Send resun
to HABIB: PO BOX 192: Brooklir
02146; CalWax at617-7395111.

Please Help Us
We've beenVying for several years
have a baby. We need a woma
batween the ages of 21-33 to dona
her eggs (occytes) to help us mal
ourdreams happen. $5,000isoffen
forvourtime. effortand DR.Uvou ci
he$. call U s i at (617) 9;)2-7obo UI
649, REF# 0921.

t

i

Northwestern Mutual Life
Top publications agree, if you ai
looking for a financial sales cam
NML is, 'A salesperson's drea,
companr (Jobs '97). If your cam
search includes financial sales
downtown Boston contact: Rus
lodice Tel531-9527ffax 523-1323

t

.
i

President
Seeking a q u a r i d and dedicate
individual to join TSR Oversee tt
finances of TSR. Great experieno
Contact Frank at 393-9973 for moi
info.

A-

VP of Operations

Seeking a qualiikd and dedicate
individualtojoinTSR. Coordinateth
management of operations for TS
office and Divisions.
Grei
experience1 Contact Frank at 39:
9973 for more info.
.

<

VP of Finance
Seeking a qualified individual to jo
TSR. Coordinate and organize TS
fnancial records. Great experiena
Contact Frank at 393-9973 for mot
info.

AAAHHHi Spring Break '98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancui
Jamaica, Bahamas, 8 Florida. Grou
discounts 8 daily frea drink partie
Selltrips. eam cash, 8gofreel1-80t
234-7007
http://rmuw.endlesssummertoun.coi
L

Lost &
Found

r_

Found in Career Planning
Green jacket with
Center
brown liming.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in p o n , prepaid with cashor check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Noticesare limited to two per week p a organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise majorevents.The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to rypographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, arc o f M oveltly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Write for the DaiZy. With a little practice, you'll be able to write good.

by Garry Trudeau

oonesbuw

Around Campus
Today
:hess Club
leeting-new members welcome.
.me Room, Campus Center, 9:30
.m.
’rogramsAbroad
ltudy Abroad in Ghana-Pizza
’artyhfo Session.
ifrican-American Center, 6-8 p.m.
Jillel
Laraoke at Hillel.
;ranoff Hillel Center, 8 p.m.
Music Department
lazz Ensemble at Tufts contributes
o World Music Week with a
:oncert featuring big band music.
4lumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

by Scott Adam:

lilbert
I

You LOSERS DO
SMALL DOG WKTH
GLASSES TOOK ADVANTAGE

IF A

EVER H A N D L E S THAT
SORT OF
THING!
YEAH!

University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERT
SERIES Claude Debussy PERFORMER: Paul Carlson, Piano.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.
Peace & Justice Studies
Peace, Brunch & Justice evenufree
lunch-Violence Against Asian
Americans” Past & Present.
Campus Center, Zamparelli Room,
11:30-1 p.m.

Tomorrow

reer Planning CenterRisch
wary
neral Job Hunting Strategies.
.C Tisch Library, 2-3:30 p.m.

Civil & Environmental Engineering Dept
Seminar Series: “Pollution
Prevention and Workers’ Health”
SPEAKERS: David Gute and
Richard Enander.
112 Anderson, 3:30-4:30 p.m.

lrn Ticket 11
Idspell.
Ich Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Tufts Film Series
Film: “The Fugitive” Only $2.
Barnum 008,9:30 p.m. & midnight

ifts Spirit Army
eekly Meeting.
.rge Conference Room, 9 p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Info Meeting.
Eaton 134,2:30 p.m.

n.

i

,

FIRST QUESTION: WHAT
WQULD

Strategic Gaming Society
:ekly Meeting.
iwartz Room, Campus Center, 8

University Chaplaincy
CHAPLAIN’S TABLE-SPIRITUAL AWAKENINGS: THE
COLLEGE EXPERIENCE “True
Love: Finding Jesus at Tufts”
SPEAKER: Yoonha Hwang, LA’99.
MacPhie Conference Room, 5;7
p.m.

Torn Ticket I1
Godspell.
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Weather Report
by Mike Petei

lother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Q I Q

Nebulous
High: 43; Low: 30

Nebby
,
High: 47; Low: 33

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Smelting refuse
5 Type of energy
10 Carton
14 Halo
15 Bring together

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri h o l d and Mike Arglnon

form the surprise answer. as sug
gested by the above CartOOn

Answer :A
Yes,erdays

I

“m

(Answers tomorrow

Jumbles: DITTY REARM AROUSE CORNER
Answer: What plumblng work can do to the family
budget - CAUSE A DRAIN

I

DEWICKMACPHIE

1 6 Musical

instrument
17 Mix
18 Animal skins
19 At hand
20 Weights and
measures otlicer
22 Wall hanging
24 Angered
26 Memorizing
process
27 Greets
31 Slim
35 st.
36 Perched
38 Wind indicator
39 Large spoon
41 Lacking
firmness
42 Russian ruler
43 Rim
44 Layers of rock
46 Deity
47 Simmer
49 slows down
51 Hats
53 Corner
54 Desire lor toomd
58 Increase by
three
62 Grizzly
63 Of ships
65 BOW
66 Bundle
67 SPly
68 Old name of
Ireland
69 Pieced (out)
70 Sublease
71 Crimsonand
claret

CARMICHAEI

Sparklingcranberrypunch
Cheeseboard with crackers
Corn chowdah
*Stuffedturkey breast
Rib eye of beef
.Vegetarianstuffed acorn squash
. Scalloped sweet potato and
apple casserole
Cornbread
Hot cinnamon twist rolls
Chocolatebourbon pecan pie

Quote of the Day
“Everyone my age pees in their p a n b
-Adam

.

99

Sandler, in Billy Madison

Late Night at the Dt

DOWN
1 Impudent talk
2 Pear-shaped
instrument
3 Opera highlight
4 Pungent bulb
5 Ultimate
6 Small bill
7 Lively tune

- All righb resewed
8 Flower essence
9 Reply
10 Save
1 1 Assist in crime
12 Fly high
13 Spectral
21 Irregularly
notched
23 Greek letter
25 Apporlioned
27 Corduroy ridges
28 Get around
29 Rock shelf
30 Heavenly ’
objects
32 Stove
33 Pungent bulb
34 Goes
37 Glorify
40 Educated
42 One who ties
shoes
44 Instructional
meeting
45 Small pie
48 Chapeau

Yesterdav’s Puzzle solved:

llR0/97

50 ZOO otticial
52 Dais
54 Monastely head
55 Top
56 Wan

57 Wicked
59 Cheese
60 Nobleman
61 Cote occupants
64 Pub drink
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